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September 4th, 119.

:9yers, Gates and Ralston,
\ Fietoher Ameriean Bank anilding,

' Indinnapolia, Indiana.

Gentlemen s

I have your letter of the 27th notifying no of
the Lamb Case set for Otober 28th.

I am oommenoing again this Fall to have serious
trouble -ith Bay rover and Catarrh and r1 Ihysio ian has
advised me to j-et out of this olinte as quiokly as possible
and go either North or youth at onae. I should like to go
South within the net ocuple of weeks, and do not want to
think of returning during Ootober. Iin't it possible
to advanoe this trial tp ome time during Septenrer - or
do you think you ean settle the atter now with the other
peooie for two or three ; ed dollars ?

Let me hear from you.

Yonns very truly,
CGFR
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September 11th, 1919..

Mr. A. F. esseNt,
Garfiel Building,

Detroit, MioM a&

Dear Mr. Pement I

I have a letter from your Miss ltler, of
of theSeptember 8th, reogrding farther postponement

new seations on the Linsoln Higher in Utah.

I have been having oonsiderable trouble in the
to try andlast far days ith Hay Fever, and I am

get-to Salt water just as qniek1y as I
going
possibly oan

arrange uq affairs here. Dust is esasing me a lot of
trouble ad I would like to have you aul figare na Je

for a part of these opening exercises. I will be
very glad for you to represent me at sw emuviss they
ay have, mhenever they may have them.

Yours very tra0yR
OGFIR
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DR. CHARLES D. HUMES
707 HUME-MANSUR BuiLDING

INDIANAPOLIS

a
sp ,pa

December
17th
_1])

arl '. isrier,
iami, Fla.

:y Dear Carl:

I examined Johnnie Hennessy yesterday,
e came in with a bump on his head,of no consequence

however, and took up the matter of his broken arches 1also. It is unusual to find a boy of his age and
physique with such complete loss of arch support. The
fact that Johnnie has filled nut- so much in the last
two years and has become so muscular shows what f,a Y type o
man he is certain to develop, into and I am sure that
with these flat feet, he will always be in trouble un-

r-

less sore correction is made.

IIs I have recommended him to get anatomic shoes
such as he wore several years ago, procure a last that is
co:tortable and wear the same shoe continually for the

I >

next two years at least. In that time I believe his skeleton
will have feirly definitely molded itself and some nermanent

As he is goingrelie f follow the use of this support.may
now, his feet will gradually settle with a co
arch that would slow him up even in ordinary
is beginninp to notice the disturbance in his

omletely fallen
Y
k]kingy wial He

calf muscles
with pa in usually mos t severe from such deformity.

I started to shove the little devil about the

c'

ii

office yes terday and had to back up as he has unnuesti onably
outgrown his short pants and I had
been some two years since I last

forgotten that i t had
kicked him around.

I am very sorry that you were unable to olaya return ena mremnt of the last tennis match. I appreciatedthe fact that you had injured your
racket needec restringing, that the
court too big but with all that I wi
one point a game and take you on at

spine that morning, your
net was too high and the
ll be glad to give you
your convenience.4;

lith very kindes t regnrds, I an r

,
Ve ry incerely

441
CDE*`BD
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December 23rd, 1919.

Dr. Chas. D. Humes,
707 Hume-Mannw duilding,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Duo s

s; I have yours regarding Johnny : I have taliaL d

to John several times and I am surprised that he hasn't
taken more of an interost in his own condition. Jm
writing him a letter today, telling him follow your
advice absolutely.

Sometimes I think I do him a great injustice

l~At

31,

I am satisfied thatto keep him interested in tennis.
yniess something tery radical is- done in a short time,
he will be out of tennis altogether, and I.vould hate
very much to ace him get in, that shape.

-p.

St. -If you will take the trouble to to buy him
two or thrco pairs of the right kind of shoes, I wish
you would do so --- and have them charged to me.

Thank you for calling the matter to ry
4ttontion, and with greetings of the season -

;
Yours very truly,

CG?:3
I
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lkh 25%, 1921

1.w, Jams 0o me

" -Y
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n

Agor of Detroit,
Uiligen c

*2~~*

Dear Ui* I

I had a little talk with Guse ets the other day about use
Detait papsrty - and I am owlosing you hemwith a blueprint iowg
the lo-mut and spy of a etter from our a-its in Detroit, !which should
give you an idea of the prios for 1hich the property could be purohased
n w, or mther, the p3ºperty next to Olds'.

I am thoroly posted as to imat is necessary to do in developing
this into the finest pio.e of residentlal property in the itV of Detroit.
I think, after the paperty has ben aocquired, that the aoi* can be mell
done for 01500,000.00, iflch would ixnlude a small hotel. two bpod polo

i3s courts, a =all yach* club, =nd a first clam
Tids would also inelule sufficient roats anl the

a to put the property m the rarknt. There Baou3d be a.

fielda, somes to
Wimaing pool.

necsswry dredU
profit of something like two an a half mllion dollars on this pisee of
property in about six or seven pars.

}
Main zeasan that I aim inteested in the property an ant

C. Th
to see its develement, is that I want outdoor vWrk in the :-,=r time
in the North. I must leae Inatpolis on aco-'rnt of lagy Feve, and I
anust be able, if iiay Fever attasew na, to get on my boat and oat away. If
we had lad an ordinary business season here ils year I eo dd le eble to
handle the entire transaction novelf vlthut aking for any additional
assistanne or stodcholders, but as the :ntter stands now, I can oormnece
to do no developmeat woSer until either friwds win will core right alOnG i

with me or addition1 stoekholders hnve ]een seued to
additional load,

arn the-- em

Our average priae Ier aoze that we get for our improved Ianis
here is about w2'0000.00. I coasider the price of this land to be very
reasonable, all things considered - the location and the fact that it is
already conmeoted with some few improvents that 1uld be wluable to
the ghole sehare of develomaent.

Where is enoush wealth in Detro it to sell all of this p xoperty
'v4rf nch pon
property ioudd

the attraction to
be the oat reasaable
ntial feature ould be

would not d and
he price ofAthis

to local people. te
outside investors.

a around Detroit, and the rewater frontag
thoroly firat class.

I would like to have onn consider the mtter and let me lmos- right
asg if von would be interested, as I have to or three other people in mind

1
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IMr. ºes Oomines. #2. LuMh 20%, 1921.

Personally, I think some-
for you as this outdoor

of tryint to intereOsUwhom I ami
kind would be just the lhingthing of this

interest would
- and I should 1Mbe very beneficial to your health

to have you become interested.

I am sending a duplicate of this letter to Ur. Schantz. If
return the enclosed iap to me -are not interested, will you pleaseyou or iersons to *om

look quite impraotioal
could sugGest some reliable personand possibly you

The scheme, oever, mightI could sed the plans.
ami Beach. InMieen what has bee done atto Detroit people who have not s

a very few years, our nork
prices are advaming steadily
sold between our three companies

here will show us a tremendous profit. Our

l nd under normal conditions we would have
somewhere between three

three companies will sell
e others by selling in the

here this year

four million dollars worth. ds it is theand
one million - our company heading thonly about

giving our own company00,000.00,<'j
three weeks something likepast two

a total
or

of v800,000.00 so far this season.

Yours very truly,

CGF
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II A, M. TO 3 P M.

DR. CHARLES D. HUMES
707 HUME-MANSUR BUILDING

INDIANAPOLIS

July 25 - 1921 "'"
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
a Fisher Automobile Uo.
Indianapolis, Ind.

My dear Carl:-

k
I have reviewed the analysis and it seems to

indicate that your elimination is no t quite up to par.
I know all about your dainty appetite and that you con-
fine your eating meat only to the times when you feel
like a lion, and then you must eat it in your sleep.

~- *0'

Seriously, I think you should conduct yourself
like the ordinary human and submit to a thorough physical

I.!

as
examination. I particularly emphasize the necessitty
of looking into your blood chemistry, the only test which
really shows the effects of improper diet.

.You will note that there are several suggestions in
this report, each o which represents the nominal sum in-f
dicated in your letter.

Let me see you in the next two or three days, as I
leave on next Sunday.

Very since lyare yours

(CDH/FG
C. D. HULBS

72.
'1'
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$atual 80ome Bldg.,
D]yton, kO.,

dear Jimme's

Joptying to youns f the 19th - I have
foremrded your lotter to ir. li. o oth of the afrst
National Ba*i, 141ami, Florida.

Oertanly2 a businese maonager for the (ilty
uho ha had somre ezgeri1eme ought to be the Iman for the
position.

I am still hobbling around and won't be
able to play aly' etive polo for some time.

Your,

CG~taN

B
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Agaat 87th, 1981.

Br. 8. 1 susw -a--,
8 3et 3yty Seond St.,

New York 011t, I. Y.

IV duar yealiese

I have yours of the 23rd - a- glad you are well pleased
with the ear. All I hope is that you will not get too reckiess wiith it.

for some time aboutAllimn and iWeelf have been I
on Long Island. As far as I am concerned, I mat get eut
as I have the devil's own time with h' fever and ataraIa

getting a place
of this ellmae
onditions that entirely disappear on salt water. If I wasn't se hart up at

the presont time for ready sash, I would get on a train and oom down te
New York and find a place.

Allison has about a million dollars in his home place here
hard for him to dispose of it. Whie I have
piade - it will not be hard for me to sell it.

and it is going to be pretty
only about p50,000.00 in uy

I haven't am idea how mh monw your father has invested
e wants for it. Rigt now, I don't want to asuan
things oomen0 to move more at ;ind Besh. I

in his place or tihe pries h
any large liabilities until

the onnectiout
next few days.

prop an
wi 'hi tbs

have been having sonm jorrespondenee in regard to
shore and would expect to go down and look it over

it miit be worth while to tell me just baw much monW your
yo rfo 1In the meant ire,

yo pa referfather wants for his plaoe and I would sertainly like to
to live over at Westbury instead of being on Huntington persona1ly, Iiy.
like water frontage very nuoh.

It will not be n oessary for me to got down to New York very
an I figure on having ny office in soms old thm hoes located some

neat ay home. I do want to got where I oan have the irevailing salt
often,
place

condition oat.air breeses. I want to knook V oat

indly drop me a line and tell me what you think of the
onnetient shore. hewre sem to be two or three veo' good bargains over

there.

Tours
A

P. S.

be interested to know that Allisons motors, while too heavy te com-You met
light raoing motors at Buffalo for actual aposd, break ail
motor perfornances. One motor in the 47 foot hull. after

pets with the very
records for sealed

S 100 miles to Detroit without a'y attention, was run from Detroit to

.
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l riles, without tenhing thea, a distance of about Iree 1
motors, the* went thrs fifty mile race heats with sealed hatches, and
the vase without nolooking the hatches or breaking the seal., the boat

id to the Detreit Taeht 0mb madag a total distance of about ali
l 4gls without av motor attention whatever, end almost five hundred

fats

miles of the distanse under offiolally sealed hi tceh". When the motor was
fe1a11y examined there vas absolutely nothing wrong with it - nothing to
de oxcept drain the oil and put i tfseh ell and this sar* motor and boat
is re-etered in the sees in Detroit this oeming waee. Althe not fast
enough to hope to win the raes, Allison wishes to demonstrate as ush
as possible that this motor doesn't havt to be tintered with or rebuilt
between tri3s.

0. . ?.
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OLD MAIN 6406 AUTO 24-206
OFFICE HOURS

I1 A. M. TO ] P. M.
.8 ,~

DR. CHARLES D. HUMES
707 HUME-MANSUR BUILDING

INDIANAPOLIS

October 26 - 1921 I>

* .~. :1

c
I...

Mr. Carl Fisher,
434 North Capitol Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

My dear Carl:

I am very sorry that there has been
the reports of your recent examination.

any delay about
I regret that

you were unable to go into the
amination, which the Laboratory
necessary.

Hospital today for a re-ex-
Pathologist thought was

4-,

There is enough however from the examination only made recently
the presc rip-
necessary

to' justify certain chdnges in your diet and also
tion which you will find
and essential for your

enclosed, which are very
continued good health. First of' all

you must limit your intake of sugar and that means to avoid
highly seasoned
an `excessive of

foods, jellies, pastries, syrup, candy and
sugar on whatever food ordinarily requires.

The blood 'examination reveals the fact thatL~{f
regardless
the normalof your apparent perfect health you do no't havenumber of red blood cells and they are not carrying properpercent of hemoglobin or coloring matter. Ordinarily aman of your years and

percent hemoglobin at
which you now carry.

I do consider it

ruggedness should po ssess ninety-nine
least, instead of eighty-seven percent

very necessary Carl, for you to submit
apparent

to further blood
infringement upon

analyses, as regardless of the
your time. You have been subjected, in the

irifections -
past years, to several various types of minor
which' have properly combined 'to produce the present- conditionI believe that 6Mery abnormal phase can be tho roughly correctedbut it does demand your absolute cooperation.

I wish to
more milk and c

encourage your eating more and drinkingeggs
ream, together with a liberal amount of redmeat. These are essential in building up your blood Iwant you to report soon at my office for a general go ing over and

me at the
at your earliest convenience arrange either to meetHospital or go there at your own leisure and have Doctor Warvel

. In the
take another
meantime have
and take as di

specimen of blood for re-
the Prescription filled

examination.
which I have enclosedrected.

Very sincerely yours,

CDH/3G
-'-N..
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oveber let, 1921.

Dr. Ohas. D. umes,
TOT Her Naeasr Bldg.e

Iauianapolis Ind.

* .~. '~I.

.~':;~ ~r,

*11:;I '

Dear Dolph: ..

Rplyb3ao ours. of ,Abe 26th p I 4 1ike te know what
vs. gyei + 'at it isfeto, Al9% I

was of the first t.9t .p )tM 14.
t thi tost yas ijads to initieoate that -was

the medioine is In the presoriptieas
would 1ill to iow what the avgysi `rti"aI nnlersteed.. the
same 25% off. I

$ures, at..oe
30%shy. I would also like to loav wha ,ordinarilyIn faot almost

4-auses this situation as is apparent in q ease. Contrary to your statement, I
ub jsote.d ig the. past yeat ito, Y W , typs of glinog 4nteotions. In

,infeation I-,ver ha .wasn aftpr thrjt estio.-sf s* w wtielowasbonbeanyfeet .tine
aboa itirv ysars ago and I am 4eetai~nly ,on fprismy desire for .eume foryany
rind of trouble. Imar.

Io' to put me m$$erAlaity, I ,m notpoing to ft . sRges-
£ % ensoty wk'at yoi s~ ~aL :ig tp . Seesey hand

witih the suggestion that I eat one every hour or so, doesn't
**1tions y7 ngke unlesa

me a ottle 6f pills
I want, to 7nowr the why and ,wherefore of everymean that l alp going to do so..

step 'that has been wade iua this natter ealready sure tha natmothkass passed
without the info maato. n4oh I Vh* '. sh a1ld hare regiekad imediatelw after the
first 1ltfioa

t a e it ia wasting time et the hospital taig islootestsp ause
tests is very oloselyunless the result di thess followed, ,p aqdI Wat to know

more about the condition of i blood - what oaused it and generally what does
oause suoh a ,Andition in otber papopq Asn4the, beet way J . w.oape it. Partia-

w .larly I wamt .0 aboat the nmaaione you are gig

esto~ . ye he7 the aesord 4p. your .off Jge asn yon aew what ye are
Yourspldo.p tp, -te; up 4iate3y. sat if .nt, I will

kagiO other4:oetors to a. to el1.ra _of Ara .e infoematio
spg yogog pwolf hota .

Yours •
I

b;`i y. ]i 3..Y1CGN 2;i~ ~o .) ~j -
mn C . J"f9ha"' 4

"C?l2. ubr:a.
:Ya 7.A O'

r",c.

f1 fy .. .. ern >.:'X. N .. .

V' ."1 L.i

w t. .
:f~ ~3. * I.

I;)
v4li *I. CC) .t :.~V
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TLEM LEPHON ES
11A M O ' .M.

DR. CHARLES D. HUMES
707 HUME.MANSUR BUILDING

INDIANAPOLIS

November 3 - 1921
z

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

My dear Carl: -

Replying to your communication of November let. , Imust first express some little surprise at your very sudden
interest in your ptrfess ional Heretofore it hascare.
been utterly
for treatment

impossible to offer any sort of explanation
and I really wish to congratulate your medicalenthusiasm which you now exhibit.

The various tests which have been made of
shown what I accept as proof of the fact

your blood
have at the isi~. -
an absence of the normal
indicates that the red

coloring matter of your blood. ThisT blood sells are not obtaining the properamount of oxygen and that because of
body are not being properly nourished

this
.

the tissues of your
This is particularly
unusual physical de-

surprising in a man of your age and yourvelopment and activity, and for that reason I wish to rule outany form of
last fifteen

infection which you might have acquired in the
over-ooie- the physical
production of red

I am trying to
with the normal

years.
defect which interfere
blood cells and whether the treatment comes in the form of apill, a powder or a potion, I want you to accept it and notworry about the ingredients. It is not hard to explain how-ever that such a condition as yours needs iron in variousforms and soda and other elemental drugs. It is necessary

that a
that your long bones , your spleen be stimulated andsubstantial tonic
pill be regularly

such as is included in the prescribedtaken.

The fact that I have never known of your writing a letter
to believe that you are in a
be very difficult however for

of such length before leads me
It willfacitious mood t

me to follow up
today.
the records of your blood, unless you comeinto the hospital when you are ordered and dai otherthingsas seem necessary.

I am very glad to learn that the boy is coming out allright, and I since rely hope that he will have no furtherint erference.

Believe me,

Very elysincepa yours,
CDH/FG .

CE Ps D. HUfME.

C...

- I I. ~ ... ~&V. o
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DR. CHARLES D. HUMES
707 HUME-MANSUR BUILDING

INDIANAPOLIS

November 14 - 1921

U~~jfr~Mr. Carl Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

My dear Carl: -

After my examination this morning and reviewing all the
laboratory findings in your case I wish to furnish the following
general out-line: -

The condition of your blood, which indicates without question
some sugar retention makes it impLrative that we make a definite
correction in your diet.
potatoes, baked beans, g

The food which you crave, such as
reen corn, boiled rice, macroni, artichokes

lima beans, parsnips and green peas, I mention only to condemn as
improper for you to eat at this time.
them and caution you at the same time,

I am particular to mention
so that there can be no

0;.

claim that this was not brought to your attention. These articles
mentioned contain too large a percentage of carbo
for that reason must beavoided for the present.

hydrates and
The following

vegetables are allowable: -
Lettuce, cucumbers, spinach, asparagus, rhubarb
sorrel, Sauer kraut, beet, greens, dandelion

endive, marrow
ens, swiss chard,celery, tomatoes, brussels, sprouts , watercress, sea kale, okra,

radishes, leek, string beans,
cauliflower, egg plant, cabbage,
brocoli, pumpkin, turnip,
mushrooms.

kohlrabi, squash, beets, carrots, onions,

- Fruits as follows: - ripe olives , grapefruit,lemons, orgnges,cranberries, strawberries,
pineapples, watermelon.

blackberries, gooseberries, peaches,

Nuts as follows: - Butternuts, pignolias
hickory nuts, pecans, filberts.

brazil - black walnuts,

This list of vegetables, fruits and nuts will allow you agood deal of liberty and will afford you all the carbo-hydrates
assorted peanuts which you

that you need.
ordinarily like i

The objection to the
s that they are specially prepared in oil andcontain too large a quantity of fat and should not be eaten, exceptin small quantities after

that a small quantity is
your meals. They are so very heavy

gh to satisfy your regular appetiteeno
and to interfere with
objection whatsoeve

your mixed di et. There seems to be no
r to any quantity of proteid
bacon and eggs and steaks

,that is meat,whichyou desire, such as etc.

When you return to Miama I know that
the more delightful sea foods.

you will be able to add

There are several things
without burdening yours
Limit your quantity of

, Carl, which I wish you to
elf with a lot of formulas: -

keep inmind

(2)
sugar.

Increase your el imination by drinking larger quantities of anyalkaline spring water of your choice. I would suggest that youlimit also your
know you are ve
mendous strain

Scotch for a month or so Along this line I
but during the tre-
rstand how you might

ry temperate in your habits,
of the last month, I can unde
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DR. CHARLES D. HUMES
707 HUME-MANSU BUILDING

INDIANAPOLIS

-2-

Mr. Carl Fisher - Continued.

have kept yourself up with this and also you have smoked much
more than is your custom.
amount of good Scotch an
upon the middle aged pe

While I do not believe that a moderate
ad good tobacco has any particular effect
rsons elimination, yet an excess of eie orboth can not help interferring with the nonal function of the

kidney, the bowel and the skin.
( 3) The presc ription which I have enclosed should be continuedThe first
should be
the presc
which you

which is an iron preparation to
carried on through the greater

help build up your blood
part of the winter, andription which I am enclosing today is to control the painsare suffering in your muscles and will also help inyour elimination.sus

'Xpressure is quite normalI
system, the reflexes are

I an gald to note that your blood
is no unbalancing of your nervous

E,.
There

o all no
rather

rmal and considering the
surprised to see you in

spirits of the past month
such good condition.

I am

Before you leave I should like to
which will require only a minutes

have another sample of
stop at the Hospital.

yourbloodr

I want to hear from you at
that when you get back to

your convenience and I some how
your old sea level haunts, that

feel
you will come into your own again very rapidly.

With very kindest regards, I am

i
Very sincerely yours,

CHARIES D. HUMS.CDH/G
Prescription
Enclosed.

-I ~ ~

'4,
A~. 6A'

A',) :. .cAL ,
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Gallossw

The fllaing are thiugs Mr. Mehe shaul4 s eat -
.potatoes
Uaomn
grm Pens

Balad beanm
artichokes

Grea oak
LIMa Beam

Boiled rigs
Paraait

F^

\ `f

Herewith listed are thn68. that are permssable. "

Lettuce
hbabsh

Endive .
11arrw
Sorrel

In Plant
Strin beans
Kohlrabi
raion

Oueumbers
Seaer Kwaat -
Greams
Dand.alion greens
Swiss Chard

Spinah
Celear
Tomatoes
Bruascels
Sprouts
Hadiahes
BeaIpki'
Beets

aktenress
Sea Kale
ruma

Caulifinmar
Leek

Carrots

I

Broool -,

Suash
t'tthroors

Pollring-are also allowable -

RMse "lIves
ranberries

Pesahes

GrapefruIt
Strasberries
pineapple

Lemons 'nean6s 1Blaokberries Gooseberries
;atorolon•

Buttermuts
H10kowg Ikts

Aignollas
Pesana

Brasil
Filberts

Black 4nlmts

LhEsak.
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oe o f dispos-.ore you would have a c;and dor to youoat 0uIt

getting those jobsbou t001m awfally slowThey doof it. sI. a
It meant so much to you to have that boat th erethe firstdone. -1suppose there is no use crying overStill,of this month.

spilled nil>:. d

lo ofshould like to know what Goodrich ha to s , seOegarin liI s S
plant, equipent, etc.on the 2iami Beach Electric Compa:onds ny7o

id ifskiny Goodrich about this, aease be sure not to overlook a
you think.here is mping to be any delay in seeing Goodrich, don' t

Ii

t
nd let him icoke sugogstions?would be a good idea to write hi:: a0ti

id withoatchance to get things under way, ant would Live us a]ha
take a long while to work up,alwThese t:.inlost time. gs aysany

every day that we can save 1ay mean a 1o t to us, and ifand
and let us Lknow exactly 0o.'Goodr ve us some pointeich can

sue set up in case we are succossful inwants this bond i she
one, it will be of assistance to hin as owell to o.-asfloatin

olves, for he cortainly knows just the rig-ht rties to :o to to ~1s
tiat ithat kind, and ti hing6 nei ther _t 1so iesfl oat an issue o: a

liomn)' st_an:yody else down here knows any iny about.,0
or nortja;o notes,is the selli g of small sort .gotronghold ss

they have no cl ientele to vhich they can soll bonds ofnda
ount or of this c;aracter. Yl: amar e.

place on Long-ou have been able to locate the right hind o: a
facre tract, and you are freeteen ro.sland, namely, that seven

ing to like living there, by all;o'ever, and are sure you are

, because it is goinG to be worth a reat deal to yout tieans ge
to be somewhere near thet:,very way, not onl because you ouiy

i.e., Now York City, but sore particularly If things,center o
I nOw Low

it is too bad
because -you can avoid having Lay Fever every year.

essential it is that you have exercise every day.
t the tniit;o water in the Jouid is too cold, and tha sthlat

toThe t'i.g for YOU to do iscourts are always filled up;
courts, and get your horses down tiere, andyour o.;n tenni assave ~'~2

eaxt Summer it won' t be necessary for,et into polo id tennis.an
tend so nuch time in :ew York, and you can have a goodyou to sp

2~1

time with just enough business mixed in, so that neither one .til
should like to see you do that, because it -sebe monotonous.

t
S

whole lot to you, and you have certainly yone through enouaia
and forget ttew years to warrant your taking a res inig,-in the last f

too rmoch busincss, during thc -umimer seasont.business, at leas t

craving to oerate property, for you sayI note you still have a
you would like to live in Long Island if you ere fixed to operate.

afford to take a rest during theit seems to e ti t you car
thin- whipedIn a year or two, then we 'et thi"Lu,.er season.

into shape so that the income is greater than the outgo, then it

k ti .e enough for you to think of ;et into so:c-tinwill be raite
ood oportunitiesbelieve all theI don' t gthing up there.

acultya f;ill have been made use of, and, as you know, you have

.5
a.

.1
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r ht t e other fellow-or nosing them out and I I n.up ;ood betS t.

would h-avetThere isn' t one person in a million thaoverlooks.
you saw it and have do-o vnth it as

looked upon .isi Beach when
.o, there you are.you have done.

g the percentaf e of

4

nrdinuI an not surprised at your rennrk re

rafters vhich you have run into.

lo 'ou1r
I don' t

fi Cthe ce v:.ofI note that iss Collier is to remain in
gt. You didn't say how long; you expect to lie away.:est.
r' fficulty in hetting there, althouth o

think you will ave any dif

course I appreciate that ied upQ~road traffic is pretty well t=

:inow.

I think that the differen:ce vtich you have noticed in the attitude

irely 1o the striketyou intimate is due enof peorlo, and vic-
, c., will bo irrefdiate-:niufacturing industrie sand curt.il: int o:

'o0-tled.toli vea as soon as the railroad strike is set

overlook the fact that pretty strong pressure is
Ye

veing brought to
1d the rail ond executives, and thistear on both the strikers

can' t go on very much lon,
an

xi
iec erd of it all is not Xar away,..

ic: .0,
I ar sorry to lean that the Kentuc]:y Rock Asphalt Comgany oople

Mo1st of the time they app-ear to be ina-ein trouble aain.
I don't think that Vood beinytrouble of one kind or another.

1.:ybe his consciencein his head is entirely new.a little of f
it certainly ought to.tdoesn'If i ttroubling him.i s

om Cecil Fowler, returning theThis morning I received a letter fa

old canceled note, and advising r1e0 bout the renowal note, thea

.1

time it is to ran, etc.flongth o

Very tra2 eurs
'>

.=ur.1Al,3. A.

1

Y.
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Febraury 7thy 1923.

Ifr. J. H. Guim,
1790 Broadva;,

'ef: York City.

.cy dear Xb Gua:

ank's for your letter of Feb. 1st. I have not had a
camne to go throurJh the cop.y of the resolutions of the Board of
Directors of the Lincoln iray Asociation, but I will try to
do so tonsi ht or tomaorrow. -

in. the midst of ou-r buoy season here aI this'7e are just
1until about pAJ.l 1st.condition ;rill continue

It is icroaeible for me to go iorth in tho winter time
without grie obtmooe to uy -health, $s I have a cutarrzAl condition

thia climtethat amoys im tremendously in the vinter time, and 1
tellings lina. Ithntirely froe from all tronbles ofI a.- a.m

o::lain ': I have beent it partlis 2o thayou all of th hyny
of yo r meetia s 2:eld in the' winter time.to ati endnable v

ti+ to havo the leaw are of 5£eoin ou1 erm hI are
at the Beach.

Very truly yours,

Carl G. Fisher.

CG.M

t+

/
I.
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Montauk, June 7th.

Dear Mr. Reed:

o eDr. Nelson left a New York check
for nine dollars with the Bank of North
Hempstead for collection. The check had
been marked "Insufficient Funds* but they
promised to try to oolleot and would turn
the money over to you. When you have time,
could you drop in at the bank and see if
this money has been received.

Nelson has not received his
chiok for last week and is needing funds.
If this has not gone to him, will you .
mail to Box 713, Montauk?

Mr. Fisher wants to pay Nelson
monthly now and has okayed a bill for June
For $200.

Sincerely yours,

•
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Port Wasehington, Long Inland.
June 12tb 1923.

r. Renry B. Joy,
1830 Penobsoot Bldg.
Detroit, 4ie. Offie Toles Port fashington 358.

My dear Mr. Joys

We are not at all thinking of changing the

I hope you will deoide to come to the BatesI have gours of the lit.
location of the Track.
next year.

a short talk with Dr. 'Walden on heart trouble, it
If you will have

for you to go to Franoeg espeoially, on account
wil3 not be neoessary
of your heart.

one dozen of the noted heart speoialisti in

advised me that I head an athletio heart

sud a lot of othor bunk, I ran into Dr.

hat I had a livor that was oansinlg me Sane

After fooling with about
this eountry .- all of %whom

and must givo up athleties
isden. I might any also t

of urine rnd'1e by the Wstional Bureau of
trouble, and grop a toot

ndition wa quite serious. Bright's
Analysis I was advisod that ng 00

Dinease had at-rtod. Frith oorr1d- rable rlepoit of albumen and also

quite frequont blood oasts.

talk with Dr. mAlden, and to wake a long story short,

oaured se in ten dayss Without a drop of m0iedioine.I had a long
he entirely eatingthe advise of other dootors and had quitI hid been following
ments and :aids, and was lea-ing out staroby foods - and ws slowly

starving sgself to death.

on a dit o° geat -- a full pound a day, and half

fruit juioe -- and the result is really woderful.
pounds in waight; fell fine; urine test shows

rvwmar of the hert or any liver trouble.

Dr. alden :mt re
a gallon of grape
I havo lost eight
perfect; have no

hve 9.ny vorp hearrt trouble than I had, butI don't believe that you
t is worth your xhile to cae
sttrnet, New Haven, Conn., and

Is, fror soms of the bigoit
of nine any tins he tiants it.

if yno' think you havo heart trouble, i

Dr. Walden, inose address is 153 tourt

you dhould read some of his testimoni
mrn in this country. He wan use one

sinceryen are leaving in afew days, I :.
asking hir: to send you a set if thteoe tort

through tham.

In order to save time,
writing the Doctor and
letters so you oon look

ironial

trouble I had, in spito ;f ever; effort I made

differenot advice I had from various pixygleians;When I think of how Hoch
and in spite of all the

I was oorletely oured with naturo's own
then to consider how quickly malatim toremtdies. it rnkes en want to organize some sort of ai
teoh people what to et.

Sinoerely yours,

Pleane note now suczer address.i

FJi
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iDecember 15', 1,23

CrnrI Fisher,Mr.

!.iasmi Beach,

Miami, Florida

'y d C-rl

ld T>l ot t te ll >u have been suffering witt neuritis.I, r N? owtau
listen to me for a moment. I say 1 isten' because 'ou havo very

yIou s)me timesstrong opinions of your own, and charac t ers just like
do, but most times do not, listrn to advice that should be heeded.

t because yu deserve to, and second be-I want you
cause I ':mu

well;t
;t

Gt firso ge
> Cf c )"Tu inAe , o c ntricute t. fr )ts >f >ur groius

to your -e no r i in.

There's onl > i t ;. U -ct.u:ly curemai
is Dr.

qu ick lS , anu care s y,
-

neuris is, and that
McMahon of tk.is ci

Hopkins at iot Sir in , Virginia. Mir.gs
t ook his daughter there when she was despe r. te y4.,

ill. Ers, Carne 11, ank J. Patteronce Uru. fF sson, great
I went

prings.

a )man or
*.ealth 1ivin here, was practically given up by he doctors.g
to her residence, and induced her husband t

tr

o send her to HIot S
They had difficulty in getting her t het- She came back ino rain.
le ss than two months, a'nd said that I had been the r ans of saving
her life. -- Mrs. Cox, after her mther'3 dea h. suffered from neuriLt

Dr. Hopkins cured her in a mon t I-.

. 7-
I am sorry I do not have his

tCe onefirs t name There o Drt- ins there, LEt t' 1.i Ii
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Kb c" dE \thTe i 'rg~altu
l 1 t i

ng1ton, @)hioUt

No a bad th ing to lot run )n.
tasks in r.and nww, but if y)ux

long absenco fr),n the j )b.

ou may imagine that you.tur i.3 toL

let f ollow t iu vi ew, the re maycan' ave
lbe ng,a

W- g god v: ish, T ami. every

Very s incore'ly youirs,

i
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December 22nd, 1923.

j4r dear Governors

I have yours of the 15th. I have heard considerable of Dr.
Hopkins, at Hot Springs, snd I may go up and see him in a very
short tins. Just now, however, and fir the past ten dae, I
hale had a very expert masseur wo kirg on me and as a result,
I have had practically no- neuritis for several day....but, the
next attack I have, I am going to jump on a train and start for
Hot Springs.

10
,L

I was up by your house this 4eg2ing, and it .oertainly is looking
fine; but both Mr. Huriey mdfourself will'have+ to keep digging

road in time; ifthem out oft heafter these contractors to get

s7

4

January st.you expect to arrive shortly after

but if youYou have a lot of very beautiful trees in the a
want a couple-more -musually beautiful ones k v ini 43 you a
present of them. However, I think you ha4 betiter see the property
before you decide to add more trees. t

Mst people here over-I5ant terribly in the beginning; and the
they lave to remove a great many trees atr. In ngy ovan yard,
which is only four hunired feet long, we took out; fifty-six trees
this year, and I out down from the inside of #he property and
surrounding the property, eighty trees last year. O: ocurse,

these trees in they were just spl plantS and it
like we had very much dazubbersyt but w$ist you consider

when we put
didn't look
the terrific growth.here of trees, like oo~panunt end pines, it
does not pay to over--plant.

You are diising some wonuerful weather here.

Yours, t

Hon. James M. Cox,
Dayton, Ohio.

CGF-wp
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may 11th, 1985.

z:
Dr. D. D. Ot telley,

iomi Beach, Fla.-

My dear Dr. O'Kelley:

Thanks for your telegram off the 7th. The
treatment you gave me entirely oleaned up the
gum trouble and my teeth are not
me at all, but on acoount of the

bothering
neuritis

i1
*1

and asthma the doctors seem to think that
I should have my teeth X-rayed again.

I will be book down in Mismi in about four or
five weeks and hope to have time to ran in and
let you look me over.

Yours very truly,

2ICOF-mo

r-

.11

a
2

t

Y

'C"
yf ti A~.#
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CLARENCE H M2 -KAY, P RE SIDE NTI CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

FAST TELEGRAM

RECEIVER'S NUMBER

TELEGRAIg±-I- CHECKDAY LETTER

WAlNIGHT TELEGRAM

ABLEGRAMT EL E G RA M
Ms

NIGHT LETTER TIME FILEDIP
POST CABLES TO ALLTO A LLThe ender must mark an X opposite the dass of

service desired; otherwise the telegram will be
transmitted as a fast telegram. aSTANDARD TIMEtHE WOR L DAM E R IC'"\

CD

N ' >3F

Send the following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. Form 2

Iliami Beach,Fla., .larch 11,1926.

E

--- 3

Dr.G.S.Rorw,
Occulist,
Indianapolis,Ind.

Would like to see you here within the next few days to examine
eye which was injured recently by a tennis ball. Answer.

riy

f
CARL G FISHER

CGF*JJG.
Pd.& Chg.Alton Beach Realty Co.
Postal - Fast telegram.

r
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iJiAmi Beaoh,Fla., ;arch 11,1926.

Dr.G.S.Row,
Occulist,
.Indianapolie,Ind.

ould like to see you here within the next few days to examine zzw
eye which vas injured recently by a tennis ball. Pmswer.

Cd'L G FIS111

CGF*JJG.
Pd.& Chg.Alton Beach Realty Co.
Postal - Fast telegram.



Da. G. S. Row
905-906 HUME-MANSUR BLDG.

INDIANAPOLIS
April 7, 1926

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Dear Carl.

I am just home from Asheville and found your enclosure.
From any one else this would be a surprise but you do
so many unusual things that we who know you rather ex.
peat the unusual of you. Thank you so much for this
and the wonderful time I had while there. I never be-
fore had anyone play 'big brother' to me and the exper-
ience was new and most delightful.

I trust that your eye continues to improve. At best it
will take a long time to get rid of the
(Riley's Trained Seal.) I would advise

floating strings.
the c ont inuanc e

of the sweats, say twice a week, and the drops in the eye
followed by hot applications once daily. The drops may
now be used full strength. I would be pleased to have a
line from you concerning progress.
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DR. G. S. Row
905 906 HUME•MANSUR BLDG.

INDIANAPOLIS
April 8, 1926

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Dear Carl:

I hope you may like these glasses. They are intended
for Pteneral use. The small quadrant below will enable
you to see clearly at close range. I think this is more
convenient than raising or removing glasses as you have

ri..been doing. For continuous reading, glasses for this
alone I think are better.

I wish you could arrange to be in Indianapolis sometime
in the near future and let me go over your eyes. The
question of glasses could then be definitely settled.
I will promise not to use the needle.

dinoerely yours,

i



-9r

DR. G. S. Fow
905906 HUME-MANSUR BLDG.

INDIANAPOLIS

-2-

You will, in a few days, receive a pair of glassea with
the small reading area at the -bottom of the lenaes. I
had my frame, which you tried on, duplicated as it seem.
ed to fit you very well.

Thanking you again for your uniform courtesy and kindness,
I am,

sincerely your friend,
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April 17,1926.

Dlr.,0.f,2awr
A906 Ilune-J'nneur Bidg.,
fi:lanapolii,Ind.

-

dear Dr.inw,

Esplying to your letters of the 7th and 8th:

glasses arrived O.K. but I'm still havingTa

trouble with .my eye. I can't see mch improvement but

I'm keeping up the treatment. I will report to you4

again in a short time.

Yours,

CGF*JJO*

I

'4

I
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Mr. Carl G• Fisher,
Port Washington,
Long Island, New York. a1Dear Carls-

I am mighty sorry not to have
seen you the day you left for the North, but I was a-
bout an hour late getting over to the slips.

I..expect to be up around New
York a little later on this summer and will look you
up at that time.

I want to thank you for the
cigars, they are great-and I hope I may be able to get
more of them when you do. .

Wi-h kind regards, I am

Very truly yours.

.4
V-

ECR:O'C fL Romfh

.y, ap .F "r

I
.-... .. 4

-. ~. .
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May 28, 1926

Mr. S. C, Romfh

Miamd

Florida

;7a

IDear EdI

I saw your lettle tender yesterday.

It's a peach. I intended to go up and see

your boat launched, but I had an aocidbnt

on my boat. As I was going down into the

engine room, I slipped on the stairway and

fell down on a big cast iron bar and broke

a couple of ribs. I am up and aroun again

however, and feeling much better.

Very truly yours,

CGF. D

n0..

1

e

o-

F

t6 .;ate a,..a..:.,i: " -s
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June 4, 1926.E. C. ROMFH,.
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(

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington; Long Island, N. T6

Dear Carl:

hd thought that by now I would be in New York, but
tell; me about the weather I am not in

I
Syf se - Afrom what Capt. x

a hurry to get there until after the 15th of June. We are
having the usual weather for us at this season of the year, and
from the cracker's standpoint I like it.

1
I had a letter from Harold Talbott telling me about

your accident, and I am very sorry to hear of it. It seems as
we get along around fifty or beyond that we have continual
aches and pains and accidents - in fact I wonder if it would
not be a good idea to have some age at which we should be taken
out and shot, like they do other animals. Ever since last year
when I was in the Seaboard Air Line wreck I have had a back-
ache; the doctors say that I have some arthritis,, whatever that
is. I had two teeth pulled, after which I drank considerable
Scotch, and I seem to be much better - whether it was the
pulling of the teeth or the Scotch liquor I am not prepared to
say. I believe, however, that when I can get aboard the
Marionette II and take a little rest, it will help me a great
deal. j

John Levi left Tuesday to explain the situation to you
concerning the system of banks who got hold of a good quantity
of Georgia paper. While I would like to hang a couple of
gentlemen whom I have known for a good many years, one of whom



To- %I6/4/26Carl G. Fisher.

.4

I threw out of this bank in 1905, yet it might be best to take a differ-
ent course, hoping that it might do some public good.

I suggested to John that it might be a good idea for Kohlhepp
to run down here for a couple of days to go over the situation with me,
as it would be better to be on the ground than to wait until I come to

New York.

We are "sitting pretty", and I sometimes wonder if I had not

better go north and let them worry through their sweats the best they

can, but I love this old town and want Miami to come back in a good order-

ly way.

With kind regards, I am, ItrYours very

.1
t

ECR:DF

I
I

1

. I

'0

j
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Ur. O.Romfh June 12. 1926

(2)

part of the country.

As you'know by this time. we had' a meeting and

deoided to ohip in with pQu. putting the blame and

labor on you to save us ten oents on the doller if

you oould. We aant to be good sports, but we don't

like to be "hooked". If you are "auoker" enough to

let them gook you, we will go along with you. I

don't know of any ohanoe we'will have for revenge.

Yours,

r.

OP :JD

F

F.

r

1
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June 12, 1928

Mr. s. 0. Roafh

The First National Bank

Miami. Florida

De-r Ed:

I have yours of the 4th. Am leav.ng to-day for

Bermuda; then I am going to stop at Nassau and go

over to Miami.

You certainly have not missed anything by not

being in thin part of the country. The weather here

is beattiful and has a lot of "kiok" to it.-

My broken ribs are mended .ard my left eye is

ooming baok.'ao I imagine I am going to be a "pall-

bearer" for a lot of you "craRers" who live on

egg plant.

Capt. Thompson is here and lenving with us to-

day. He tells me that the Scotoh you use is poor

stuff. You were a "suoker" to h.ave your teeth

pulled. If you will go to Doe. Edwards, he will

put an electric instrument on you that will either

oure you or kill you. At any rate you will have

a hell of a bill to pay.

John is leaving today on the afternoon train.

I am leaving on the Shadow S at 5:80, two jumps

ahead of all sheriffs and "binder boys" in this

1
F

L
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July 1, 1926

Mr. William G. Alexander
708 .Churoh St.
Bvaneton, ]illinois

Dear Will:

I have yours-of the 4th.

ti

)

I have been oonstantly laid up now for the
pAst five months. I was struck in the eye
and broke a blood vessel and one eye is in
bad shape as far as vision is bonserned. I
think in time I will soo all right. It stop.
pod ^ll my tennis and riding and oost me a
good deal of trouble in reading.

About five weeks ago I slipped on the ladder
room and fell on a cast ironof the engine

two ribs. They are all wellcooler and broke
at this time however.

I played goli
and got some

in tight shoes at Miami Beach
blisters that laid mewonderful

another ten days. however I seem to
of my troubles and am going out to

rzup
be

I,
i6'"t

some golf this afternoon. ty stomath is
giving me a great deal of trouble at this

play
not t

time.

I have had Scott idwards go ovor ine quite
thoroughly and my blood leeake up 0. Z..

fours, -

CGFt JD
I.

r'

pp

7' .

.2...

f

1 'tS

.. ~ .,~-
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\November 10, 1928
I

Mr. R. R. Stuhler -
e-firestone Tire & Rubber Co.

Akron, Ohio

Dear ar. Stuhler:

I have yours of the 8th.

I note that Mr. Firestone has gone west
with Roger's asthma. 1 have had trouble with Hay
Fevor for years; in fact my Hay Fevor and Ashms
trouble were my reasons for leaving Indiana and
going first to Miami and then Long Island.I;.

I find quite a relief from ashms at
Montauk on the seashore, and it may.be that this
will do Rogers some good. '.,e have a nice seven
room houseright on the shore on the tip of the
island titted up mith. a couple of Chineese cooks.
The house. has steam heat and is organized to take
care of--our guests -that-come-to Montauk--during-the
construction of our hotels and other facilities.
I would be very glad to offer this house to Rogers
for a trial.

We have ten thousand a inggompriscreg
six lakes, heavy forests and a long bountry
resembling very much the hills of Scotland. We
have some wonderful horse back riding and good
barns, but unfortunately all of my horses have
been shipped to Miami. dowever, Fred Post could
get a couple df.horses in a few days notice.

I would like to have Rogers try this
place and see if it wouldn't do him a world of
zood.

Yours,

CGF:JD
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HARVEY S. FIRESTONE

PRESIDENT

November a
1 9 2 6

F
"AMERICANS SHOULD PRODUCE THEIR OWN RUBBER"

IMr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, Long Island.

Dear Sir:
:a

Your letter of November 5th, to Mr.
Firestone, has been received in this office.

Mr. Firestone is in the West, having
taken his sons, Raymond and Roger, to Arizona
in the hope of finding some relief for Roger's
asthma. He will not return to Akron until
sometime in December, but I shall be very glad
to bring your letter to his attention at the
first opportunity.

.Yours very truly,

.3I17K/jxcJ*
Office of the President.

W RStuhler
102



GDEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

February 1, 1927

PERSONAL
Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear Carl:

What Florida needs Carl, is the right kind of advertising.
You recall that California passed through a slump, and I think they
used a plan of advertising that was unique and had more to do with
putting California over than any other thing I know of. It worked
better than any newspaper or magazine advertising, at least, I am
of the opinion that it went to the heart of the people more than
the regular sort of advertising. When a state of that kind is put
over in that manner, you know that it is carefully planned and
skillfully executed advertising.

Carl, you have a big job ahead of you that will take all of
your energy. Take good care of your health. Keep strictly to what
you told me you were doing. You know many men have tried to lick
that old gent, but never in the history of the world have they ever
been successful at it. They may have thought so for a time, but in
the end, it gets them. John L. Sullivan licked every man who stood
up against him, until he was placed up against this one, and down he
went. 'I can look back at my life now and note where a good many of
my own friends went down under it, one, a very dear friend, and it
cut me to the heart when he finally gave way under the fight and
cashed in his chips many many years before he should have done so,
all because he thought he could lick the thing that had sunk count-
less millions before him. You will pardon me for writing like this
Carl, but I am very much interestediin you and your success. This
is just a heart to heart talk between two very good friends, and I
know you will look at it in that spirit. I want to see you forge
ahead and make a bigger success out of life, because it will mean a
lot of happiness and joy to me to see you do it.

Last night my little girl Joan, the next to the youngest had
her third birthday party. I wish you could have seen her. I know
it would have done your heart good. We had what I call a huge even-
ing at her birthday party. In looking at the happiness that shone
from her face, I came to the conclusion that life is very much worth
while. With best personal regards, I am

Cordiallyand ;paternallkyou

JJD/m
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August 8, 19L?.

Mr. Robert y. Cuddiby,
Harbor Sanitarium,
667 Madison Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Mr. Cuddihy:

Perhaps your return to
be much easier on the "Sbadow,

Montauk <uld

know when you are ready to fami12hego .-
could join you here
accompany you.

at Port, 4ngton andN
t

Think it might
come here to Port Wash

best for;by kou to
ambulanceaton in,/

where there is no kaboa /dockage andquest
no trouble whatever
dock to the boat as

fromto hai the
drive

you
qo ethe ambb could

right to the boat/ Then when
automobile

4o okN e.
you get to Monte amsan , anoe6,
could come alo
This, I believf
transfer and w

Having h

`side the t on the dock.
he best general
sier on you.

ribs, one broken.
I realize what

and want to help

oul d make\w
Ld be much

A brqnine - n
ankle, broken 450,a
it bump fiundmea

'I make your trip convenient andyou can an
he/Let from you and give me about a

\are making frequent trips to
Sfrom the west and some -times
us to change our sailing date

easy me
day
Mon
it i
at t

notice .eas VA
uk with peop
not f.easy
klast mom,* V.

Very truly yours,

la

CGF:T

d



Explanatory Key with Helpful Suggestions

For exclusive use of the subscribers to the National Bureau of Analysis

,This Key explains the items on the opposite page. In each item the normal condition of health
is first stated, and then the of abnormal conditions is explained.meaning

Always note carefully, any items to which we point and thus secure the full bencp
Life-Lengthening Service.

of thisits

This Bureau has no treatment to offer its subscribers. To the near-normal, however, our Helpful Suggestions, based
upon the conclusions of the Bureau from years of experience in comparing and tabulating its reports to subscribers
throughout the country, will prove helpful guides to the normal balance of health.

CHEMICAL EXAMINATION
TRANSPARENCY-Normal: Clear.1. UREA-Normal: 1.5% to 2.5% on Mixed

Diet.
a7.

a clear rWhile normal urine is clear when first voided,
urine is not necessarily normal. It may contain Albu-
min or Sugar or other 'abnormal ingredients which can

Urea is the most important waste product of urine.
The percentage of Urea indicates the amount of nitro-
genous waste excreted by the kidneys, usually increased

(
be determined by chemical examination only.

on a meat diet and decreased on a
HelPful Ssggestions When above

vegetable diet.
the normal range

COLOR-Normal: Amber or Yellow.2.
Urine containing too much waste material is said to be
concentrated and is then more highly colored. (1.5% to 2.5%) the urine is concentrated. This condi-

tion means too much nitrogenous food is being eaten
or not enough water is being consumed to dilute theSPECIFIC GRAVITY-Normal: 1.012 to

1.028 Average: 1.020.
.

urine properly. When persistently below normal it
suggests not enough nitrogenous food, or fault in nutri-
tive processes; or that the kidneys are not workingThe Specific Gravity represents the weight of the urine

as compared with an equal volume of distilled water.
It varies according to the amount of solids the urine properly. See No. 9 (below) for nitrogenous foods.'

AMORPHOUS URATES-Normal: Some.8.When above 1.028 it is overcharged withcontains.
White Urates in excess usually occur in concentratedsubstances that are irritating to the kidneys. When

persistently below 1.012 unless from the drinking of
much fluid-it means that the kidneys are not function-
ing properly.
Helpful Suggestions: A diet balanced as to variety and
quantity of food should give a specific gravity between
1.012 and 1.028. If above 1.028 eat less, especially of
meats and drink freely of water. If persistently low,
unless associated with casts or other evidences of dis-
ease, eat more of protein foods.

(See No. 2.) Pink Urates suggest functionalurine.
disurbin.ce of the liver.

Pf"n 'uggestions: Eliminate excess of White Urates
by drinking more freely of water, and eating less
heartily.

INDICAN-Normal: A trace only.9.
Albuminous putrefaction in the intestines results in the
formation of a chemical called Indol. In the urine it
appears as Indican. It is usually caused by too much
nitrogenous (albuminous) food, such as lean meats andREACTION-Normal: Mildly Acid.4. whites of eggs. When persistently present in excesoHigh acidity usually accompanies concentration. It

does not necessarily indicate uric acid in the blood.
Alkaline reaction occurs in cystitis (inflammation of the
bladder) or it may result from the use of mineral
waters or other alkalies.
helpful Suggestions: High acidity may be corrected by
eating less of heavy foods especially meats and drinking
more water.

it denotes intestinal disorders that often produce auto-
intoxication, introducing into the blood the fatigue pois-
ons, lowering physical efficiency, and leading to more
serious conditions. A frequent cause is constipation.
helpful Sugiestions: An excess of Indican means that
the albuminous foods are undergoing putrefactive
changes in the intestinal canal either from some fault
in digestion and assimilation or from too long retention

9

of food waste from constipation. Such conditions are5. ALBUMIN-Normal: Absent. irritating to the kidneys. Eliminate the excess of Indi-
can by eating less of lean meats and whites of eggs and
with careful attention to daily bowel movements you

Its presence is usually significant of some form of in-
flammation of the kidneys (Bright's disease). It may ap-
pear temporarily from many forms of irritation and
from inflammation in the lower urinary tract. When
persistently present its significance should be determined
by a competent physician.
Iellpful Suggestions: Do not conclude at the first ap-
pearance of a small amount of Albumin that you have
Bright's disease. It is often temporary-due to some
passing irritation or congestion and not necessarily evi-
dence of kidney impairment. But it is a warning of
Nature that calls for less work for the kidneys. Give
Nature a chance to correct the condition by confining
yourself for a time to a vegetable and liquid diet, eat-
ing very sparingly (if at all) of meats and eggs.

will do much to taintain a normal balance of health
and find your physical efficiency materially increased.
10. SULPHATES (Aromatic)-Normal: Small

Amounts.
An excess is usually the result of persistent constipa-
tion.
Ilelpful Suggestions:See suggestions under Indican.

tt

BILE PIGMENTS-Normal: Absent.11.
They are usually due to obstruction to the outflow of
Bile caused by inflammation in the stomach and small
intestines or to gall stones or to tumors pressing upon
the Bile ducts or to adhesions.
lelpful Suiskestiouss Their presence calls for attention
from your physician.SUGAR-Normal: Absent.6.

Certain cells of the Pancreas manufacture an internal
secretion known as insulin which is discharged into the
blood and regulates the body's use of the sugar formed
from the food. If this secretion is deficient the normal
utilization of carbohydrates (sugar and starch) is im-
paired and sugar appears in the urine. All diabetics

12. MUCIN-Normal: A trace only.
significance similarIelpful Suggestions: An excess has

to that of Cylindroids (See No. 22).
PHOSPHATES-Normal: Small amounts.13.

An excess on voiding suggests too much worry or ner-
vous strain due to business or other cares, or nutritive
disturbances.
helpful Suggestions: An excess may be due to a pre-
dominating vegetable diet.

show Sugar (but all who show Sugoa re not diabetics.)
It occurs occasionally as a result of eating too much of
sweets or from certain forms of indigestion.
Ilelpful Suggestions: The appearance of Sugar in the
urine even in small amounts and at long intervals
classifies the individual as potentially diabetic and
should call for watchful care. Temporarily, at least,
the sweets and starchy foods such as candies, desserts,
white bread, potatoes, etc. should be eliminated from
the diet. True diabetics should study food values in
Carbohydrates.

ACETONE-Normal: Minute amount.14.
In diabetes an excess suggests advanced stage.
15. DIACETIC ACID-Normal: Absent.
In diabetes its presence suggests advanced
Helpful Suggcstionsa: Excess in Acetone
Acid calls for attention from your physician.

stage
or Diacetic

M(Continued
(Copyright 1928 by the National Bureau of Analysia)

Next Page)
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Explanatory Key with Helpful Suggestions

For exclusive use of the subscribers to the National Bureau of Analysis

4INATION
SPERMATOZOA-Normal: None.

MICROSCOPICAL
CASTS-Normal: Nore.16. 21.Casts are found in Bright's disease and congestion of

the kidneys. When persistently present it is important
that their significance be determined by your physician.
Helpful Suggestions: Hyaline Casts may appear tem-
porarily in the urine when the kidneys are congested
for any reason and may disappear as the cause of con-
gestion is removed. In men of advanced age the Hya-
line Cast frequently appears without other evidences of
disease and is then of little significance. When per-
sistently present in younger people they indicate struc-
tural changes in the kidneys. Epithelial Casts or Gran-
ular Casts are evidence of more extended impairment of
the kidneys. Their presence calls for attention from
your physician.

If found they are due to the presence of seminal fluid.

Helpful Suggestions: The presence of Spermatozoa is
usually part of a normal process and when intermittent
and not associated with other findings that are abnormal
they should be ignored.

22. CYLINDROIDS (False Casts) - Normal:
None.

Their presence suggests some ,irritation that has ex-
tended to the kidneys, but does not mean structural
disease of the kidneys. They are mucus casts.
No. 24.)

(See

Helpful Suggestions: They are caused by slight irrita-
tions in the tubules of the kidneys and are of less im-
portance than hyaline casts. They disappear readily and
do not mean actual disease.

BLOOD-Normal: None.17.
Its presence suggests inflammation in the urinary tract
or stone in kidneys or bladder or tumor growth. A few
Red Blood Cells may appear in male specimens from
some passing irritation. They frequently appear in nor-
mal female specimens.
Helpful Suggestions: If persistently present the cause
should be determined by your physician.

23. BACTERIA-Normal: None.
Found in inflammatory conditions. When found in
otherwise normal urine their presence may be ignored.
Helpful Suggestions: Practically all Bacteria found in
otherwise normal urines are extraneous; that is, they are
added to the urine after it is voided, either from the

LEUCOCYTES (White blood cells)-Nor-
mal: Very few.

18.
air or the vessel into which the urine is
disease producing Bacteria are present in
voided other evidences of disease will show

passed. When
Their presence indicates an attempt on the part of
Nature to avert some process of inflammation. A few
may be present in practically normal specimens; more
commonly so in female specimens.
Helpful Suggestions: The presence of a few scattering
leucocytes without other abnormal conditions may be
ignored.

the urine as
in the speci-

men, and all conditions of the
with bacterial fnfection call

urinary tract associated
for attention from your

physician. The true character of bacteria can be de-
culture and staining process, which

I.

termined only by the
is not included in this service.

19. PUS CELLS-Normal: None. 24. MUCUS-Normal: A trace only.
Evidence of inflammatory change in some part of the
urinary tract. This condition may arise from. injury,
from some former inflammation or from absorption of
infections from some other part of the body. When
persistently present they suggest a condition that with-
out proper treatment will slowly progress until serious
disease of the prostate gland, bladder or kidneys re-
sults. Attention to this condition will often save distress
in later life.
Helpful Suggestions: Pus Cells are never present in
normal urine. Their presence calls for attention from
your physician.

Mucus is the natural lubricant for all mucus membranes
and every internal organ in the body is lined with mucusmembrane.

Helpful Suggestions: When in
irritation in the urinary tract.

excess it suggests some
Unless associated withother conditions such as

Squamous Epithelial Cells
unihportant. An excess of
specimens.

many Leucocytes and many
it is usually temporary and
Mucus is normal in female

25. EPITHELIAL CELLS -
Squamous Cells.

Normal: A few

Squamous Cells are fromth
hladder; Spindle Cells are

20. CRYSTALS-Normal: None. the surface or urethra and
from deeper layers; Renal

and may mean inflammation
Uric Acid Crystals are frequently the result of overin-
dulgence in animal food. They do not necessarily mean

Cells are from the kidneys
of the kidney structure.excess of uric acid. Calcium Oxalate Crystals

fault in diet or nutritive disturbance. Cystin
are suggestive of the presence of stone in
bladder. Triple Phosphate . Crystals appear
undergoing ammoniacal change, usually from

suggest
Crystals

Helpful Suggestions: A large excess of Epithelial Cellsin urine suggests irritation or inflammation. The size,kidneys or shape and character of the Cells may suggest the loca-
derived and also, to an extent,

in urines tion from which they are
long the severity of the irritation or inflamstanding. mation. Excessivedeposit of Epithelial Cells is always associated withHelpful Suggestions: Uric Acid Crystals

with the drinking of much water and
meat. Certain characteristic forms of
may be found in cases of rheumatism
cium Oxalate Crystals may appear

may disappear
eating of less
these Crystals

and gout. Cal-

other evi dences nf disease. The associated conditio
n s"s when in excess call for attention from your physician.

NOTES.temporarily after
rich in oxalic acid.

any kind, however,
nd nutrition and if

much eatimg of fruits and vegetables
Excessive crystalline formation of
means fault in diet or digestion a

The late afternoon o evening specimen is most desir-
tests, not the first in the morning.able for the laboratory

Normal 24-hour excretion for adult, male, about 1500the underlying cause is not
troubles of serious character.

corrected may lead to C. C. or 50 fluid ounces; female, about 1350 C.C. or 45
fluid ounces.

i

(Copyright 1926 by the National Bureau of Analysis)
The copying of all or part of this Key or Helpful Suggestions,

and subject to the penalties provided under
by any process whatsoever, is forbidden,
the Copyright Laws.

j
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All reports are carefully compared with former reports to detect
any persistence of abnormal conditions.

4r. Carl G. Fisher Date March `5, 1928 Report No 30421M

CHEMICAL EXAMINATION

Clear Amber .3. Specific Gravity g 0101. Transparency.. .. 2. Color.

Acid 5. Albumin_--. Abse _. Absent4. Reaction.. 6. Sugar .

0._ % Normal Normal7. Urea- 8. Amorphous Urates .9. Indican

Norma 1 I1. Bile PigmentSfbsent Normal10. Sulphates- 12. Mucin

Normal 14. AcetoneNormal Absent13. Phosphates_. 15 Diacetic Acid

Other Ingredients .omal

MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION

None None Few16. Casts_ 1 7. Blood 18. Leucocytes

NoreNnne19. Pus Cells. ____.. -- 20. Crystals

22. CylindroiNAie .None None2 1. Spermatozoa . 23. Bacteria

Few SquamnusCells J f.
Normal SQUAMOUS

SPINDLE
RENAL'

24. Mucus_ 25. Epithelial .4

NoneOther Products-

REMARKS:

COMPARISON
WITH LAST

REPORT

We found your specimen normal

CONDITION

IMPROVED
except for low Specific Gravity and Urea.

The Specific Gravity and Urea
CONDIT:ON

PRACTI. are influenced greatly by the water intake
CALLY UN.
CHANGED

and in the absence of other abnormal

CONDITION
findings may be disregarded.LESS

i

FAVORABLE

This report certified as correct by

NATIONAL BUREAU OF ANALYSIS

Medical Direct-r
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July 31, 1928.

Mr. Harry Buschman,
1002 Central Avenue,
Incianapolie .

I

Dear Harry:

I wish you would write me
telling me all about your eye, junt
how it noted. 

.4
Py left eye Le gone prao-

tioally stone blind and the oentre of
pupil Is turning a light grayish color.
Do you noticoe that yqur' remnainin;; eye
has been injured through the other one'

Your o,

.1

-4

YCG:r: T.

w

4'

Awnlf'L _
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1

FIRST DAY:

One-half grapefruit, Lelba toast, coffee

r

reakfastB.r

-j One-half grapefruit, one egg, six slices cucumber,
one slice Helba toast, tea or coffee.

Lunch:

Two eggs, one tomato, one-half head of lettuce,
one-half grapefruit, coffee.

Dinner:

SECOND DAY:

One orange, one egg, lettuce, one slice Lelba toast, tea.

Broiled steak (plain), one-half lettuce, one tomato,
one-half grapefruit, tea or coffee.

Lunch:

Dinner:

s THIRD DAY

Lunch: One-half grapefruit, one egg, lettuce, eight slices
cucumber, ten, or coffee.

One lamb chop(trim fat off before cooking), one egg,
three radishes, two olives, one-half grapefruit,
lettuce, tea or coffee.

Dinner:

t,
FOURTH DAY

Lunch: Pot cneese, one tomato, one-half grapefruit, one slice
Lelba toast, tea or coffee.

Dinner: Broiled steak, watercress, one-half grapefruit.

FIFTH DAY

Lunch: Orange, one lamb chop, lettuce, tea.

Dinner: One-half grapefruit, lettuce, one tomato, two eggs, tea.

SIXTH DAY

Lunch: Orange, tea.

Dinner: One poached egg, one slice Aielba toast, orange, tea.

SEVZNTH DAY

Lunch: One-half grapefruit, two eggs, lettuce, one tomato,
two olives, coffee.

Dinner: Two lamb chops, six slices of cucumber, two bllves, one
tomato, lettuce, one-half grapefruit, tea or coffee.
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EIGHTH DAY

One broiled lamb chop, lettuce, grapefruit, coffee.Lunch:

Two eggs, plain spinach, four stalks asparagus,
one-half grapefruit, toast, tea.

Dinner:

y

NINTH DAY

One egg, one tomato, one-half grapefruit, tea.Lunch:

Any meat salad.Dinner:
2
F

* 4.!

TENTH DAY
1

One-half grapefruit, one lamb chop, lettuce, tea.Lunch:
a

One-half grapefruit, one lamb chop, lettuce, tea.Dinner:
c +

Y,

r;

ELEVENTH DAY

Cinnamon toast, tea.Lunch:

Broiled steak, celery, olives, tomato, tea.Dinner:
4.,

A 4
TWELFTH DAY

One-half lobster, crackers, grapefruit, coffeeLunch:

Two broiled lamb chops, cold slay, tomato, one orange,
three olives.

Dinner:

.4

THIRTEENTH DAY
i

Lunch: One e , one slice toast, grapefruit
.f

Eroiled steak, lettuce, celery, grapefruit, coffee.Dinner:

s
.yt

FOURTEENTH DAY

egg, toast, grapefruit, coffeeLunch: One

Broiled steak, tomato, grapefruit, coffee.Dinner:.
..i

FIFTEENTH DAY

One egg, tomato, grapefruit, one slice toastLunch:

Two lamb chops, one-half spoon tomato catsup,
one slice toast, grapefruit.

Dinner:

......
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SIXTEENTH DAY

.44.
'24~

One egg, one tomato, grapefruit, coffee,Lunch:

.4;' .4

plain spinach, orange.Broiled steak,Dinner:,s.

.4.
~'4.~~MG

4. C.

SEVENTEENTH DAY Z

r4 Lunch: One chop, lettuce, grapefruit 4;.!

Broiled steak, tomato, celery, olives.Dinner: *4.4

EIGHTEENTH DAY

One egg, tomatoes, one-half grapefruit, coffeeLunch:

oneahalf grapefruitOne broiled fish, plain spinach,Dinner :
k4.

ti4

(Ereakfast the sawe each day)
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Autgus$18i 1930.

Mr. John Oliver Lamoros,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Jaokt

MTanks a lot for that "A1l in The RaokeV
a little bit ahead of you this
this book. It certainly Is a

time
dandy6

book; but I am
as I have read
I belong to the Olub and get the books regu4arly.
You will notice they leave plenty of room on the
margins and they don't Jam the words up tagther.

You have entirely too wmay nioks in my
gold stars. Not a drink for ten days is my reoogd

to bed once in awo gin f iszes andand then,
while at

only t
8.30. I ate fourteen ears Of yellow ban-

tans corn a couple weeks ago and it gt the best of
day I had a high colonio irrigt.
or not, some of this corn had

me. After the third
tion, and believe it .
commeneed to sproutt Seriously, if there is anything
wrong with you, take yourself a high colonio irriga-

N.

tion.

I am sending you a pioture of a little six
Whale that Oaptain Oharlie brought in Friday.
to say, Steve is on the job and we have

ton Fin
Needless
pioked up several lines, of publicity for Montauk.
Mr. Tanderbilt had his crew out skinning the whale
and will put it in his private musei.16

Margaret oontinues to ba flat on hr back
and while we think she is doing bettEr it oertainly
is slow and some times quite disoontaging to her.

I hope you and Ethel can get down soon
days fishpg. You kaow
van do vo y well without

and stay over for a couple
I have the "H" here and we
afish
The "H"

guide . Fishing here is almoet beyond belief.
hours and a half and,
Capti Thomp'son ar-

was out yesterday two
in 8g small sea bass.brou ht

rived as usual at the dock with a big #werd fish, a

, i

j

.Jp
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Ootober 1, 1930.

Mr, 0 M. Keye,
39 Broadway
New York 01RY.

Dear Clem

Iverything ooms to be cleaned up at
Montauk and I an expecting to leave for the south
between the I.0th and 12th of this month. I was in
New York day before yesterday and I had a severe
attack of hay fever which I think comes from mono-

iJ

so that the blood ran out of my.earc.
Montauk feeling very good today but

side
I am

gasses
back at

I am quite anxious to get away from conditions
which are very distressing to me.

I am in hopes you are working forward
to a plan whereby you will take over Montauk under
conditions that are entirely satisfactory to your-

g to ask Bob to come inAnd talk
ope he leaves for the south, I

self, I.am goin
with you just bef

7
hope you will be able to get out for a 4ay or two
before the 15th. I would be glad to come in and
s:e you in New York at any time but I don't believe I
Can stand another day.in New York --there is some-
thing in the monoxide gasses from the city streets
that gives we internal explosions.

3s there any possible chance you and
your wife or any of your friends wold like to
go south on the "K" with me and three friends,
leaving the loth, 11th, or 12th, according to wea-
ther conditions, I expect to have Jack ia0oroe
with me and perhaps Fred Britten.

Fred Britten was here 'all laot week
and had a great time. He expects to be with us
for a couple'months next summer. I suopose you
have already seen from the papers what 'he has said
about Montauk.

Y

A,

k

Yours,

00?:?

I just have your letter
and have wired you that
here this week- end.

of the 30th
I will be

i' 4_
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31, 198

Mr. HOrau Ceffim,
Se Islant Campny,
Sea Island B5eh, a.

Dear Bawarts

Your letter of No i 14th has abasea
m- aound the eatsy, and arrivei here at Miami Deeh
pesterday.

I have bean here dinse the 5a. I
had a rather toag time with asa for about four daye
but have atiely recovered, and sew that I am at Miami

I gas Sorry st to be withDeach, I feel very well.
you in Ne York, but I juast felt that I positively scald
set get into the tly and abso6b any moe pass from the
treete, e ar hay fever ana asthm I am-snre, are eamsed

from the menoide pse from the streets.

It looks like the deal ie had in
p eevs ow fall through. we aempleted a lot of
wek is the office to get this deal in shape, aa

s we will met havefertunately the work i 1
to do the job over again for another prospect. We have
et gives Op hope of te deal falling through, but as

the other hand, I 414 net have mch hope of it Ming
through and 1 an not terribly disappointed.

*ao IWe had oneother good I
1 in the same plan offered to thethink y be I

rezey people.

I en dew an the Clyde Line, ad did
stopping off to -e how you werenot have a ehasese o

-doing at Sapelo Island. I did think after you get south
I might drive up ease day, as I am of course interested
in your progress there.

A lot of people are eoning into this
eountry acm. A geat many of eoure are people who are
looking for work, and a large amber of people are oming
who espeet to live at a very low cost through the diater
seaean. On the other hand a large naber of residents

are eaing about thirty days earlier than usual, which is

0_ i
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Mr. Howard Coffin - #8

We have reated sore of our expensive sottagms
than ever before at this tims of the season.a god sip.

Rsea our hotel. etions,e have less pseitive hotelon the other had, w
es that it 1. quite difficult to des14e now just what the
Msn any be.

Mr. ieer has oempleted, at an rr
at least oea nillion and a half dollare, the meetof

aeae treak in Ameriea, and I believe it will
suoessful Mason. It is worth 1ilo to sbeautiful

have a very
so I hope you and Teddy will Van dotsthis lace track.

here at the first opportunity.

min here en theBuilaing i3 1

better than in any other spot in ?lorida, and ot

it is miles ahead of msat Northern cities withSeash
doule
ten times ear population.

Best reprs,

Yours,

C. G. VISHE-R

CGF-iN

a
J'
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December 24, 1931

Mr. Chs. Albury,
Albury & Cc Y ,
Pier 1, City Docks,
Miami, Fla.

Dearcr. Albury,

I have an invitation from the Cunard-Anchor
Lines, signed by Mr. Burnham for a Buffet Luncheon on the
S.S. CALEDONIA

I am afraid I wont be able to attend this
as these luncheon affairs are very embarrassingli

to me on account of the condition of my eyes.

I trust you will understand, and convey
my regrets to Mr. and the Cunard-Anchor Lines.
If there is anything I can do to give help to the line,
kindly let me hear from you.

Yours,

-j

C. G. 71I'"1R

COP-H:

I
I

11

Asa,.
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Maroh 14th 1932.

Mr. John Wanamaker,
On Board "NIRVANA"
Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Mr. Wanamaker:

I have your telegram of the 12th.
Thanks a lot for this invitation.

On account of serious trouble both
my left eye, I am compelled to keep out of crowds,
and I don't get out at all in the evening.

I wish totbank you just the same
for your interest in promotion of sports here,
and also your interest in Cavalier- Turci and
Mr. Harrison. Either Mr. Howe or Mr. Chase
would assist you in entertaining these gentlemen,
and I know they wilI be very glad to do so.

I am sure you will understand just
why I cannot accept this invitation, but I
appreciate it just the dace.

Yours very truly,

C. G. FI3SHWR

OGF-HM

,9
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31st 1933.March

Lafayette Pa~ge,
Wainwright & Page,

Kr.
C/o
(0 :at 42-nA Street,
Nlew Yort : City.

Der Lafe:

Don't p o to comue North until It getsY
I as having a lot of trouble withve'ry warm.

rheumatism.

Yoar a,

I
uAtL 3.q I .

00fd-124

..

-MIC -ZA
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April 10,1933.

ky dear Jack&

Thanks, for "HIZZ6NER THFE MIAYOR*

last shot of bad luck.want to tell you about myI ice, without grumbling,beer is down to my pr
tells me I must quit

Just when
my Doctor drinking beer.

a week for Turkish
malaria far $1.76

8.00
shot of

Also in lieu of spending
he can give me abaths,

which as moh, and aocomplishesmakes me sweat twice ,I

the same result.

Yours,

OARL G. TI11173

John Oliver Laaorce,Mr.
GeographiO UagasineNational

Washington, D.O.

.>1i

.7

0
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April 18th 1933.

. l 1Mr. Fred Hoskovice,
59 Beekman Street,
Now York Olty.

Dear Freds

I
L

't

Tours of the 10th. I don't believe I will be
able to get north before the middle of May.
I-am having a great deal of trouble with
rheumatism
it will be

nowadays, and know if I get up there
much worse.

will let you know when I expeot to arrive.

Yours,

GARL 0. FIHEL1R

O0FHM

V
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April 24th 1933

T. E. Ringwood

My dear Tom:

I thoroughly agree with you in your idea of turning over
but the great trouble is that L'Ecluseprospects to L'Ecluse

is not on the job. fie cannot afford to have a man at
and when a prospect is ready
be there ready to sellhim.
of our hook-up with L'EOluse.

Montauk all the time, a
to buy, somebody should
That is the worst part

never met a man that I thought more of as a real estateI
he is as olean as a bound's tooth,dealer than L'Eoluse,

ut what we should beandhas a fine reputation, b
do always is to make a deal

honest,
able to with L'Eoluse to

and help him make the deal, as far asrepresent him,
t would mean nothing, but Icommission is concerned, i

know from past experience that everythigg depends on
conclude a deal ontime,' and being able to practically

the spot.

I notice that you have rheumatism in both arms, now let
something that helps me a lot, I wear a woolen

on my arm and it really is wonderful what it
me tell you
wrist band
does for you. I will send you one today by mail. I have
half a dosen that have been knit Eprmae by my admiringg

If it doesnot do you any good, send it backfemale friends.
and I will wish it on someone else who has rheumatism.

Hope to see you soon, but don't want to come up there
in that rainy weather.

It looks like there might be a market for real estate
unless everything goes haywire. A lot

have horse sense, have found that real
this Spring,

whoof people
unless you have too much real
might get a break some day at

estate beats bonds,
estate. Perhaps we
Montauk, and if so, we will have a lot of "smoke on the
ball"

Tours,

CARL G. FISHER

CGy-AM
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May 13th 1933.

Mr. Albert Bremser,
126 Albertson Avenue,
Westmont, N.J.

My dear Albert&

I have yours of the 8th.

Wherever we get the first outfit built I think we
will have to move it to Port
of the contact being so close
will want to talk to at Port

Washington, because
to the parties we
Washington.

Another thing, it is impossible for
hay fever and asthma to stand

Nme, on account
a railroadof my

journey even to New York
ease demands it and it is
up to Port Washington from

unless an exceptional
easy for you to run
Philadelphia.

At Port Washington we have unualal facilities to
make repairs or to make minor changes.

I have not recetved
and know he has been
know, the Electrolux

any further letter from lettering,
enormously busy, as you probably

Eleotrio areand the General
giving them a great run.

I am in touch with Mr.
a new Solar heater for

Louis Rooers
the roof unit.

who is designing
Am satisified

that booers will improve the other 50%.Outfit
Roosrs is a fine engineer and from him,I believe, expect considerable although
over 60 years of age and is rather slow.

we can
he is now

If Mooers gets his heating outfit completed, hadoould
give the inforLation you

y. I somewhat doubt
us request from the Solar

if they have any engineeringdata that will give you satisfactory replies.

We want to sell the generating sets, and will take
anywhere from #0,000 t0
put it this'way, you can

8,000 for them. I might
all over .6,000 you
be very careful in

have
can get, but you will have to
pricing them if you want to make any money on it.

i
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Mr. Albert Bremeer - #2

should bring $8,000, which would
We cannot put any guarantee on

For

t hemhem

instance they
you 02,00.
that I know of, but we can get them some extra

parts.

If et any real inquiries on the generators,you I
won'tlet us knownquickly, run intoyou so wemu

toanybody trying double aroes you on the purchase.

Yours,

OARL 0. FISIRM
I

O04-au

d

A



December', 1934.

Dr. ttn. D. sans
Santa Barbara,
California.

.,

My dear Doctor Sansum:-

Will you please send to
collect, one of your books on D

ie at one, charges
Diabetes Mellitus.

Your book has been recommended to me by Dr.
A. R. Johnstone, Medical Director of the National
Bureau of Analysis, of Chicago, Illinois.

Thanking you in advance for your prompt at-
tention, I an,

I

Yours very truly,

001: ATX OARL 0. 118M.

aryl

1

-l
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February 7, 1936.

'Y.

The Well Company,
623 Hill Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Gentleen:-

I would like to try one of your
belts. I have a 48-inch waist.

Would like to know your price on
same, and I also want to see whether you
make good on your advertising. I need the
belt, if it is any good.

-

3

s

Tours,

CG0tAU CARL G. FISHER.

I

..- *k
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March 23, 1936.

Mr. Joseph A. Wel,
The Weil Company,
125 Hill.Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Dear Sirs-

I have your circular letter of recent date.

I ordered one of your belts, as per your
trial offer.

I don't know whether they are too hot and
unhandy to handle, or not. At least, I am willing
to try one, and if it is all right,'you will get,
a check.

Yours,

007: ATM CARL 0. FISHER.

(IOTE: 9-15-37. Sent in order for 10-day trial of Weil Health
Belt. According to order blank, when the postman brings
the belt, Lr. Fisher is to pay w6.50, plus postage; there
is to be no further charge of any kind. If .r. Fisher is
not satisfied with the belt, he is to return same to the
Weil Company, and the Weil Company is to refund the 46.50
plus postage which LEr. Fisher paid on delivery. of the belt
to him for trial.)

L
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DR. WILLIAM G. ALEXANDER
1501 HINMAN AVENUE

/ 1,~~~ EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
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DR. 'WILLIAM G. ALEXANDER
1501 HINMAN AVENUE
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
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DR. WILLIAM G. ALEXANDER
1501 HINMAN AVENUE

IIANSTON, ILLINOIS
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July 26, 1937.

Dr. Eugene B. Maxwells
331 Lincoln

iami Beach,
Roado
Flida.

Dear Dootor Saxell.-

Inclosed please find report•

from my Doctor in Chioago.

I wish you would come over and
take my blood pressure and we will have a little
talk about this situation.

I feel better today than I have
a hell-ofa"some time, but I still have

get to sleep without taking
felt for
time to
pills.

those Phenol

-I

Yours

04RL G. FISHER.00f tATR
Inolosures

P. 5.-- Please return the enolosures to Ne when
you are through with them.

0.0.F.

i
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December 29, 1936.

Mrs. Florence Mahoney,
5037 North Bay Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

My dear Florence-

Thanks a lot for that beautiful bottle of

perfume you gave me for Christmas. It was certain-

ly a lovely present and I want you to know that I

appreciate it.

Happy New Year to you and yours.

Yours,

CARL G. FISHELR.00F:AVI

L_



Jam. T, 1986.

Br. 3. B. Nea
WS Linamin
siad Beach, I

Read

Dar dear oos-

I have your bill and to say that I got a sheek at the ele af
this b111 pats it a11dly. It would have been i by tar to die.

Quite a
eation, is out of I

7, I want to tell you that the bill, in my eatS-
I dnot knew houarp tripe you made, bat I

do know that you stopped in once in 4 i the last two or three
days. Well, amywa I think the bill Is out of all j and it was
not ueesseary to ask Dr. Walters to cme in (mho also handed me a bill
ftar $25.00, for saying "Hello").

!here is a lot of oriMmti about the i 's , r don
r so on this Beach. I no aaaan some little time ago whohere,

m of paying a doctor'. bll, and he told as ithad Just had an epe
would hase been very much less mpesive for his to have taken the train
and gone bak to Rason, Ga., and paid a hetel b11 there, than it would
be for him to meet the doee's bill which he received here.

This Is the first time I have ever kicked on a dooter's M,
although I have had several4 Ana to do so, but the a s were
smaller and I just paid the bill rather than to muion the matter.

Yours,

oQAr, a.,
GWSATE



EUGENE BLAKE MAXWELL. M.D.
605 LINCOLN ROAD

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

January Twelfth
1 9 3 8

Mr Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Vg dear Skip:-

Your letter of January-7th received aid
contents noted with probably greater amaze-
ment -than you describe your shock on'receipt
of my bill for professional services.

The standard fee for house calls in
greater Miami is five dollars fbr day calls
and ten dollars for night calls.The respon-
sibility of a case of pneumonia complicated
by diabetes is far greater than the ordinary
case,however in spite of ~this, I have never
made a charge of over five dollars a call on
you regardless of whether it was day or night
or what type of case.

Furthermore if-you will recall I have -
made many calls on you for which I purposely
have made no 6harge for reasons known well
by both of us.

In this particular bill you may not re-
call but I was called to see you four times
priow to the onset of the pneumonia for your
bowel trouble and after you were up and about
you had a second bowel
my services.These-calls

attack which required
dedudted from the

total bill make ny charges for the care of
you during the pneumonia seem in ny opinion
very moderate.

If you will recall that the services
were rendered over a period of three weeks
I think you will agree that I have been more
than fair in ny charges.

Sincerely,

J
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Yrs. Nolli _.

!mac luk
r

Paar seena

Oaad hfmlth you OUWl please fina aek

at Cwl 4. isar for $12.00, in pymea, of 7ear till

..i

for a I Ur. lisher, as per yara as mesasa

bt left with Ur. Flabor by you

low Vary tudre~
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Maar , 398B.

Mrs. lelte F# I
Bm 11T,
BO13eWsod 1ad

Dear Mdmsa=-

At the reeesst of Mr. GaI 0. FRher, we are writing

to advie.ys that heoek for $12.00,Jln paym few yaur servis

! Mr. haie on Febraory 28th and March let) wasas marse,. I

'r March 8th, and weailod to yea at the above a
, i

trest ame has re.a.m yea by non. If not, please advise.

'ears Very %eel'-'AV
r

GAIL I. iuin

37-

I

A
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M. BAR M. RANCH

KETCHUM, IDAHO

(USE WESTERN UNION FOR TELEGRAMS)

Dear Skip:

I meant to send you these pictures the other day
but forgot them. You cnn read about them on the
back.

We have all been very busy and working at all things.
Building a well and working on a cabin and cleaning
the ground about and building a fence for a pasture.
There were no fences at all and ^!e can not keep out
stock or keep our horses in.
about two miles to get them.

Now we have to walk

How are you and why don't you write to us. Dan
says the weather there is awful and I am so sorry
and suppose you nre thinking of taking off for
Montauk. I am sending you a clipping out ef a
N.Y. ooer about Montauk and onr own Alfred Barton.

How is Dan? and how is your fishin., camp getting
along? We are all bi'ten uo with mosauitoes and
the horse flies are dreadful tut they say They only
last until the 1st. of Aug~us+-. They are so bd it
is no fun to ride. The country is very beautiful
though now and the mountains all covered with flow-
ers. They have never been so green and that be-
cause of the great amount of rain. ,e are looking
forward to having Dan here and he will get a good
rest.

We have no dog which is very sad and I wish we had
Hay but ,.e will have to get one. A collie I guess.

How is Emma and give her our best wishes.

_'icky sends her love to you and says to tell
she is very stiff from chinking a cabin with
ment all day yesterday.

you
ce-

Steve Hannagan is coming out in August for the
Sun Valley Rodeo which is the 12, 13, and 14th. of
August. Sun Valley is nl*y 60 miles away over a
mountain pass and our nearest town. In fact the
nearest railroad.
including *lumber,

,e have to truck everything in
and all freight. I went to town

in a truck last Monday and it almost killed me.
The bumps in the road and we brought back a lot of
lumber and etc.

v-I
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M. BAR M. RANCH

KETCHUM, IDAHO

(USE WESTERN UNION FOR TELEGRAMS)/1 Thursday 14th.

Dear Skip;

Gosh I wish we had you out here for there is certain-
ly a lot ofobuilding upto be done. You would love
it for it is real pioneering.

The weather is lovely and the country is
iful because they have had a lot of rain.

very beaut-
There is

still a lot of itn* t* snow on the mountains.

The boys are so happy to be here and go running all
over the olace. We have very good horses to ride
for the summer. Danny and **ege*****a Michael
are so thrilled over the sadle you gave them.

Have you seen Dan much? He says the weather is awful
and full of mosquitoes. There are horse flies out
here now and mosquitoes too.

Could you get your self to gether and either write
to us from the office or have Emma write to us. The
boys loved being with you and go about
.I hope you were careful what you told
could learn a lot listening to an old
you. How is "Hay"? Wish I had h'm

quoting -ou.
them. -hey
cowboy like

out here out of
that heat. It is freezing here at night.

When are you going to Montauk? I had a lettor from
Alfred Barton and he says he is
and is looking forward to a big

liking Montauk a lot
season.

I wish you could see this tiny town where we ha ve
to go for mail. It has a population of 25 and is
a real western town with
clubs. The main one is

nothing but bars and gambling
club"'"Rod and Guncalled the

and is owned by a man whose name 0i s
that is his real name and he has

Slavey Weary~and
ut 4 places herein this part of the state and

He has a place in Sun Valley
never takes a drink.
and has been there for

years. Well some eastern men came out and built acasino for the trede from S Valley and put about
But this old native plo e

n
if$100,000.00 and did"p

built like a cabin di
o gy.

riproaring business. He runsa
a courtesy car from Sun
and gets all of the trad

Valley to Ketchum, 1 m le
e. The easterners like

away
thereal atmosphere.

right in the open
They play roul
all day and ni

lette nd
ght .10

ev rything
chips if youlike.

The boys join me in
write. Hope you are

sending you our best love and do
e feeling better.
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ers. Dael 1. Da
1. re.Ra&,
1e6u0 Idahe.

1,

Dee 1

I have yours of the 144h and glad to hear
from yea.

Grta1ny yau letter eapla a
rtaMi (and a great as do net

That a lot of
naeretand) -people I

that pae Ltly is eth a lot more in any kind of 1
B put in a floor,than dons and silvor i

I bet yan havent let the boys mark that addle
In true ooeboy fasblm.

We are baving lavely weather here, ulthough it
is rather hot for ahaut fear hours in the mddle of the day.

100244

CARL S.GWcArW

l
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Amy As, 1938.

mEtapas. Life I
new Zoeto, . T.

I Copa,

8enaleme

I note year 
Me 35th.

tant In Golliuer's of ruly

I would 3k to have soe tatia m
for a man with diabetes.your rates flr

I have been taidg
i as tar as q kdnvs

i and have veer good
earned,. but I a norare

havig some live trouible, makinr it necesary to be tapped
or twenty days, lettiang .ff a surplusabout aery fiftee

of liquid fram q I

S this type of patient,Do you have a o1auec
and what awe year rates? I a 64 years old.

Yoars vey truly,

OARL .O&sAU
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( DR. WILLIAM G. ALEXANDER
1501 HINMAN AVENUE
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

.4
-q

Dear Margaret:-

I find that I will be in the neighborhood of Washington
some time in the period between the first and tenth of August
and I am wondering where Carl will be at that time. Will he
remain in Miami this summer or will he come north. I thought
that if he were in the north I would try to get to see him and
go over things with him. I do not know that I could suggest
a thing that would help out but if I could I would be very
happy to do so. I recently had a letter from him and I wrote
at some length but a letter is never so satisfactory as a view
of things. I am afraid there is no definite plan that will
relieve him permamently.
more than happy to help out.

I am awfully sorry and would be
When I think how many things

have happened to him and how when the sun wen under the cloud
all those shadows that used to be hanging onto him quietly
disappeared,it makes me boil. I remekber the time I came to
see Aunt Ida how many of them were helping him spend his money
and live off him and I expect that most of them are elswhere

I wish you would take a minute or two to tell menow.
about him and where he will be at that time. I note that his
letter came from Miami and not from the Beach. Is he staying
there ?

I hope this finds you well and enjoying the breezes
off the ocean these warm days.

Edna joins me in loge

July, 8,1938.
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July 19, 1938.

Dr. Frank S. Trais,
0/0 X. A us .odha,
Lake D sah weiomd.

r VolMy deaw I

I ind espy of a lestter I bave witten to q
Iftye4eWesn, Dr. wh. 0. Anas

get a abais, cal hie up.
rot r

Blrgiis a nw nase as nea hatis It? If It
a wIth eating has and egs, I doa't kno Ahat I as

Swil make as sad and ds a nogsag to ds - the 
partienlar good.

a

Yours,

Gins 46 m.w00FsA-

0
P.8.--ere Is a hk (No.20W), Ia pamnt et you bill

dated July 3at.

0.Q.l.

2 HNoolosure.
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DL - Day LetterLie
NM - Night Messagemz id "I.a,

UNION0 NL - Night Letter

LC - Deferred Cable[_!1[,
NLT -Cable Night Lettert

I. WHITE CE COuB CARLTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

J. C. WILLEVER
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The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination.

Received at Miami, Flo.

CA85 24 NL=NC CHICAGO ILL 24

CARL G FISHER=

MIAMIBEACH FLO=

JUL 24 PM 7 05

e

YOU HAVE HAD SALERGYN. AND IT DID NOT WORK. I WILL GET IN TOUCH

WITH DR ALEXANDER TODAY. THANK YOU I WILL WRITE SOON=

DR VORIS.

*1

TELEGRAMS MAY BE TELEPHONED TO WESTERN UNION FROM ANY PRIVATE OR PAY-STATION TELEPHONE

_ I
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July 28, 1938.

a

Ers. Daniel J. Eahomr,
Y. Bar 1. Ranh,
Ketchm, Idaho.

Dear nwemenes..

It Is good to hear from you, and the

are quite good for an amateur.

That is c a wonderful life for the

.IWe ar

I am 4

i to have levely weather here.

Lag alang 03nw with the fiahing eav.

In other words, the budget cnlis fw only so msh. I an getting

ready to tara it over to a oom1ttge, who will have to get eat

and get saen members to hild the lub honse. This I expeot

to do est week.

toors,

C&SAn

h
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uesday, Anug;. 2nd.

M. BAR M. RANCH

KETCHUM. IDAHO

(USE WESTERN UNION FOR TELEGRAMS)

Dear Skipper;

It was nice having your letter and next time do

not be so tight with your conversation. I am so
sorry we could not hear you on the telephone last
night but these forest lines are pretty bad for

. I could scarcely hearlong distance telephoning
Ve are looking.I forward to seeinga word Dan said.

him this week end.

-ih you were here for we have all been :athering
stones for a fire place nd have been working on

ie will try it tonight for the firstit all week.
It is very cold here at night nd a firetime.

certainly f-els good. This is quite a place and
if we suddenly get guests we have to rush about and
make up a bed or put the child-en in sleeping bags,
in a tent. They love it .hough. The boys both
have new horses and are so thrilled with them we
almost have them in the house for meals. Both are
little grey mares and very cute and so gentle but
very fast. You would have died at us buying one
of them. It is the only one we have ever bought
from anyone except a neighbor whom we know very
well. Well the man was so funny and an awful liar.
Be swore a lot too. Anyway I had him sign a caper
that when the horse got rested uo he would not buck,
and if he did he has to take him back. I will send
you a picture of them as soon as I can get one.

3
3
f

I did not send the saddle out here that you gave
the boys for they could not use it here this summer
and I was afraid to send it. They only ride west-
ern saddles out here but in school,
ride 7nglish ones so I am having it

they have to
sent there and

+here is a swell leather place there and I :ill
and st-r' there while they mark it so they c n
make any mistakes. I wish I had that bridle you

go
not

had there though for myself for I have a horse
that is hard to hold, they used to race her in re-
lay races in rodeos. She is nice but I have to Jet
a strong bit.

The boys send you their best and do write them a
note. I hope the wether stays
know the middle of the dayi

good for you and-I
is hot. That is not bad
get too much. What do

L-

though if the rain does not
you hear from Margaret and are you goi ng to Yon-
tauk? Best love to you and do write.
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It has frostec here several nights lately, and
there is still snow in the mountains.

We went on a long pack trip the other dav and
the cow-boy who took us, aged 26, had a heart

Wc are all doing nicelyattack the next day.
though but got a bit stiff.

The big Sun Valley rodeo is the middle of this
month and we are all looking forward to that.

We went over to Charles Crum's place the other
night for dinner and had a very good one. He is
quite well again, you know last summer he :s in
a brace and had been very ill with a broken back.
He has a very beautiful spot here but no guests.
I Aill send you one of his *&*We* folders. It
is only about 12 miles from here.

Remember us to wmma. 'ish I had some of her shad
roe c-ke. I m-ade a big pan of chili yesterday and
it is good.

6

t



M. BAR M. RANCH

KETCHUM. IDAHO

(USE WESTERN UNION FOR TELEGRAMS)

Dear Skip;

Pope you have missed us: Well the excitement around
here has been something u-helievablle what with Dan
here and we all went down to Fun Valley for the Rodeo
last week end. It was fun and quite a show and we
stayed for three days. Rodeos are like eating pop-
corn, a little contagious. The firs' day I was so
scaeed everytime a wild bronc rider came out and then
the third day it seemed I could ride one and I wonder-
ed why they did not buck more. Believe it or not it
was so cold the second day that we had all of the
clothes we owned on. Well when we got home it is
many degrees colder hele and it has been frerzing
ev ry night.
boy how we sle

Ice is on the pump every morning. But
ap.

"o get back to the Rodeo, Steve looks swell and had
]ust sot home from !exico. He came out with Wr. Earri-
man, Averill, who is very nce.
him. TIe did a good iob at Sun Va

I suDoose you kno
ley and it is a verycute place but wye Pere al'( to :.t home.

Our ranch here is rea]ly tokin:- form and we lot a
pasture built now and a barn on the
new Johns" or Chic Sales if you ore

a2y and three
fir. No WP a re

on getting a new fence all around the ranch
neighb-ors cattle can not eat our pasture. I

*or' inr
so the

J.

supnose no ranch was ever sold that had a fence. Ican und-rstand now why you buy a fence and
The price of one that will stand up through

not a ranch.
the snows

in the winter is somethi
always thought you could
store by the yard and th,

ng to make you shudder. I
buy fences fromm a hardware
t aeoolr just put them upfor fun. Exercise to 'lell now I have seen theyou.

light and if anyone
I will have to put

ever asks me about my worldl
the fence first.

y goods

I do wi sh you could see the boys ride and they are sotrillec over their own horses. Dan is riding a verynice Puck skin and he has oractica
Dnnts you gave him, the Vt in the,ven :ears cowboy boots =nd is hav

lly worn out the
back and all. He

vin g such fun.

'Thi s cold "eather outs a bit of a crim'
ing our daily bath for the water is so
feel nothin> for hours aterward. Dn

o in our en -,y-
cold you can
and Paul built
in the fronte have a swi.mminm olcea cnm ae no: a

yard .hen you c an get the ice off the top.
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M. BAR M. RANCH

KETCHUM. IDAHO

(USE WESTERN UNION FOR TELEGRAMS)

I do not know if you -ent to ontauk or not hui
from the papers I think it was almost as hot there
as in Miami. Do hurry and -rite to us.

Dan bought himself a second hand saddle and it
keens hm in the saddle pretty wel]. I do "ish you
could te here for you would have the time of your
life. I will tell you all about it whon I het home.

Tomorrow we are going to a nicric, take a pack horse
and our lunch and go to a look out near here. The
boys stay in them all summer with out any one to re-
lieve them and of course t' ey are employed by the
"orest to look out for fires. When you get to one
of them it is a glass house on the top of the hightest
mo-ntain and you can see for miles around. They have
to oack up all of their provisi ns and etc. It is
C(ue to i rem we have our forest line teleoi-one.
Their only recreation is gossiping over the tel. at
ni ght anc they c:n ring each other and talk for
hours.

Dinner is almost ready anc so kill s- y g~oo. ni -ht
and we love your letters but hurry and ,:ri te agai n.

The boys and Dan join m- in sending lovf, to you.

Regards to Emma and give Hay a bone for me.

iil



METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

NEW YORK CITY

August 3, 1938CHARLES L.CHRISTIERNIN,M.D.

MiedioaSf'rooto,'

w

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
C/o Carl G. Fisher Corporation
Miami Beach, Florida

My dear Mr. Fisher:

This will acknowledge the receipt of your letter of July 25th,
concerning the subject of Diabetes. We are enclosing a copy of our booklet
entitled "Diabetes".

Our advertisement on the subject of Diabetes was in no sense
intended to solicit life' insurance. Its sole purpose was to advise diabetics,
and those interested in their welfare, that through the use of insulin remark-
able results have been obtained, that it is possible not only to maintain life
but that life could be active, happy and contented, and, moreover, that many
unnecessary deaths could be avoided. It also urged careful medical supervision
and obedience to the doctor's directions. Unfortunately insulin has not been
in use long enough to enable us to determine whether normal life expectancy
can be achieved in a large number of cases; time alone will tell that. You
will recall the sentence, referring to the value of insulin, "It is now so
dependable that many doctors feel justified in promising adult diabetic patients
almost as long a life with the disease as without it." If you will re-read the
advertisement you will recognize that it is a health and welfare statement and
nothing else.

The person who must take his insulin regularly still has diabetes.
The deficiency of a normal amount of insulin is made up through hypodermic
injection. Until sufficient time has passed to enable careful observation of
a great many individuals, it is not likely that Life Insurance Companies will
be prepared to issue either standard or substandard policies to applicants for
life insurance who have diabetes.

Yours very truly,

1. 
; 4 i

CLG-HC
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do,

Ajgust 21. 1915.

Hr. Frank H. ToriA,
0/o Mr. hnges6 Koehe,
Lake Baihr .Wieonin.

Hear Does.

I should have written yra L days age, but I really
have not been feeling any too hot fer a maration ai I have had a
lot of othor wt to do.

I was tapped last Flday - 20b pounds. The nm <
saled up r .ately, but she b rsted" open an me day borer. y9s-

n off. It has sealed up againtardf - alaost blew q I
this morning and I am tei
again.

From Priday S

g pretty fair. I am up to 190 pounds

juntil 1 r nean, I gained 10
paids - uast about the sase as last time.

I have been down to Ke large and Wtin are aring aloft
gloomy there. The doek hseid be flashed Seturday of this seek.

]waving inereI as Saturday flk i Largo.

We we haviag wonderft
better than yen are having in Wis

I bought me an alarna

here. I know it is Mch
soanse I do read the papers.

resding the stars now, toand I am
see if there I aa ene
tins. I heaen't found i
atil. It sems to be a 4

Pills.

Best regards.

I with o star and these
hing yet in the alumn

frequent wp-
that is worth

I far some sort of

Youors,

OWSAVE cmR 0. F1m.
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

U. S. A.

August 18, 1938.

Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher,
C/o St. Moritz Hotel,
50 Central Park South,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Margarets-

I received your two telegrams, the last one of which came in today.
I deferred wiring or answering your first telegram because I thought I would
be able to give you more definite information about Carl's condition if I
waited until after I had an opportunity to consult with the Doctors and also
see how he reacted from the last tapping, which he had last Tuesday.

I spent most of last evening with him - was at the house until about
11:45. It is my opinion that he has not reacted as strongly or as favorably
from this last tapping operation as he has from previous ones. In fact, with
but very few exceptions, he hasn't been out of bed since he returned from the

to remain at homehospital Tuesday. He seems more languid and more
and in bed. Of course, you will understand from the above that he hasn't
made any attempt to come to the office - in fact, he called me on the phone
today and said that he didn't feel well enough to come down. Heretofore, as
you know, he has on occasions, on the day following his tapping, felt able
and strong enough - at least, has had the inclination - to take a trip to Key

Last night he told me that he didn't know whether he would be ableLargo.
to make the trip to Key Largo this coming Saturday.

All of which indicates to me that his vitality isn't so strong as it
has been heretofore.

He has written you from time to time about what beautiful weather we
were having here, but last night, even at his house, there was no outside
breeze and it was very humid. Of course he gets some relief from having
fans going in his room. However, I don't think the kind of weather we are
having here and remaining in this climate all summer is good for him - it has
a tendency, of course, to decrease his vitality. On the other hand, it would
undoubtedly be unwise for him to make any attempt to leave here, because if
anything should happen, he could not obtain the same quick medical attention
and assistance that he is now getting; and he does not seem to have any par-
ticular desire to leave here.

d

Now, as to what the Doctors say (and of course you will be careful,
when writing or talking with Carl, not to mention that I am keeping close tab
on his condition, because he dislikes my, or anybody else, taking any "paternal"
interest in his condition):

The Doctors tell me this (and, by the way, he now has another Doctor -
a Doctor White who is takirg Doctor Voris' place, because Doctor Voris is away
on his vacation): that the thing which is holding Carl up is his heart. They
say that he has an exceptionally strong heart, and that so long as it functions

I
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Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher -- 2.

I
Iand there is no let-down in that respect, it is abso-

how long he may continue as he is. If his heart
as it is now functioning,
lutely impossible to determine
should start to go back on him and in any respect weaken, then it-would hasten

matters and his condition would then become more or less critical.

In this last tapping operation they drained off 21 pounds of fluid. That
brought his weight down from 199 to 178. That is pretty quick and rather a

uous reduction in weight. That means that all the muscles of his abdomen,
stren-
and

which have been pressed out of shape and condition because of

of fluid, immediately try to return to their normal shape and
all of the organs

tionthis accumu
condition.

I
with Dr. White the desirability of having these operations

rather than to allow his abdomen to become distended and
discussedI

frequent,little more/a
to the extent they are when so much fluid is permit-compressedhis

ted
other organs

ateto acc

me that he proposes from now on to have thes9 inageWhite tellsDr
ore frequent so as to correct that condition.fHe agreeslittionsopera

that
a

rn extent asso good to permit tneniot3-s--
has occurred in these last instances. On the other hand, I understand they
have heretofore drained off as much fluid and he has been distended as much as
he was on this last occasion.

ZI
t

t

have also measured him for a surgical belt - the idea being to re-

A

They
on the walls of his abdomen and so that the belt will carry
which heretofore has been carried in a natural way, and which

lieve the pressure
some of the weight

to be distended to the extent that it has. There arehas caused the abdomen
one or two other reasons, which I cannot very well write about, which will be
improved by the use of the surgical belt.

Now, I don't want you to get the impression from what I have written
that there is any immediate danger of a break-down, or that conditions are much
worse than they have been heretofore. Of course we all know that what is hap-
pening cannot go on forever - in other words, that it must of necessity shorten

I asked particularly if they could give
might happen and when. Their answer is

his life expectancy to some extent.
me any idea as to what, if anything,

it will be one month, three months,that there is no way to determine whether
But I did gain thesix months, or a year. It can be any one of the periods.

impression that if these drainage operations were more frequent, it would re-
duce the pressure - both outward and inward pressures - and cause him less Iand that there was no added danger by shortening the intervals

operations by two or three days; that if his heart continues
is now, there is no immediate danger and that he might easily

discomfort,
between drainage
as strong as it

approximately Itas is", provided his heart stood up. In othercontinue to remain
words, from what they tell me, it seems that we must consider that his heart is
in reality the determining factor as to what happens.

it is very definitely determined that there is no cure and
than what is being done, can be done to help him. The only

is to do whatever we can to make things as easy for him as
that with his excellent physique, stamina, and ability to
has so many times exhibited), he will be with us for a long

Of course,
that nothing, other
thing for us to do
possible, and trust
come back (which he
time yet.

c.
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Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher - 3.

I have tried to give you a true picture of just what the conditions are,
and I don't want you to get the impression that conditions are any worse than

they really are, or that there is any immediate danger of anything happening.
I

Ithin the last two or three days, to assist Clem-
matters straightened out, and have to secure

d to you for the property,and a corrected

I have had occas
loanents in getting some oft

from the Bay Shore Company a new dee
deed in connection with the 10 feet that you conveyed to Lee Appleget. The

Title Examiner does not like the description in the deed conveying the 10 feet
to Lee Appleget and wants a "metes and bounds" description instead of having

the 10 feet described as was described in the deed given to Lee.i

I am wiring you tonight, advising that I am writing you; which letter

n`.
will go airmail tomorrow. Sorry I cannot get it out in tonight's mail, but
everybody is just loaded with work, and it is now after 5 o'clock.

I am sorry to learn that you are not feeling well and that you had to
to Dr. Edwards. Hope the treatments will prove very beneficial and that you

be able to go out to your Mother's home in Ohio on Monday, as planned.
go
will

Sincerely,

F. R. Humpage.FRH:AVM

.I

I

P
.l
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Sept. 6, 39n.

Dr. Frank B. oris,
0/o r. August goehs,
Lake Beulah, Ueaoneia

Dear Doetor orise-

reeling fine 1 W. Will go again i V,
which will make six days this time. It was six days last time.

I a. going to see the Doctora
punoh the hole he will use tomorrow
I will seed a week from tomorrow.

tomorrow and see if he can
, and then panoh the one that

ly got a belt made bF a a
1l but very practiOal.

- own design,
not pate

The one 1, bought took two or three uses and the ohahf-
few and myself to adjust the bookles, side'straps and knee boots
that went with t.

If yOM know of a real fat man, or lady, who needs an artiele
of this kind and cannot afford to buy one, let ue know and I will
give him (or het) this one that I have. It is< [ for an

do went, to be kept in placs by a semi,-
kt, - only practical to put it on and

- anmormal abdomin
straigt' jacket i
never take it off, and used in the Aretic Zone only far on
(it la hotter than the hinges of Bal - I mean the belt.)

Beautiful weather here. When are you ooming badk!

r..

Tours,

300PATE OARL 0. fDIEim.
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4 4'.

4?

4;.

PO

4
* 4: 195 lbs.

196 "

21 '

2 P.M.
4 P.M.
6 P.M. (at.

wed.
M

R

7,
4'

,'.

a) (6 days)
loss -----

176 lbs.
178 ".
179 *

1,l. ."
186 '
188 "
191 "
191
195 "

§ "

* A.Y.
6 A.M.

10 A.Y.
p A.Y.
4;P.M.

11 P.M.
7 P.M.

11 P.M.
11 A.M.

Thurs. 8,
Fri. 9,

)

e' }

x:.
sat. 10,
aun. 11,
Mon. 12,
Tues. 15,
wed. 14,
Thurs. 15,
Fri. 16,

,F

4.(7 days)
s

-
4

S)4 P.M. (a6.
5 P.M.

M
U

16,
18,

Loss ---- - 20
.4

) 4 4.

i5 P.M.
8 A..

11 P.M.
1t A.M.

8 A.Y.
10 P.M.
11 A.M.

6 P.M.
9 A.M.
6 P.M.

10 A.M.
10 P.M.

7 A..
4 P.M.

175 lbs.
176 "
180 "
179 *
181 "

184 "184'
18e

188 N

188'

188 "
190

Fri. 16,
oat. 17,
M

San. 18,
Mon. 19,

R

Tus. 20,

Wed. 21,
N

Thurs. 2,

Fri. 25,
a

9:

4.

.

.C

(5 days)
Y!

(7 days
(7 days)

lbs.)
lbs.)

oaus 7 dayg' gain, 12
M N 14(Last N

191 "
195 •

10 A.M.
6 P.M.

P.M. (8 daps) (St. Fransis)
Los ,-----

sat. 24,
N

U 17
15

175 "
175 •
179 "
179 s
188'
184 "
154'
188 "

186 .188 i.

190 '
192 N

191 N
195 "

1

5 P.M.
11 A.M.

6 P.M.
11 A.M.
9 A.M.
6 P.M.
7 A.M.
8 P.M.
9 AM.
6 P.M.
9 A.M.
5 P.M.
7 A.M.

11 A.M,
5 P.M.

Sat. 24,
an. 25,

Mon. 16,
Tue. 27,

Wed. 28,

Thurs. 29,

Fri. 50
U

.1

. a;

(4 days)

(5 day.) 4..

.4,4

'4
sat.
R

U

!gi.1,

J(8t. Franol
(Stitch)

s)
Loss ----

[



ii t

SEPTEidaDR 1938.

j.
4,

A. '-A.

-2 P.M.
4 P.M.
6 P.M. (St. Francis) (6 days)

Wed.

If

7, 195 lbs.
196 It
175 It

21 "

f~.

Loss~:
Thurs. 8, 9 A.M.

6 A.M.
10 A.M.

176 lbs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.

.~ ~

178
179
181
183
186
188
191

"

It

If"

n

"

"

9,
10,
11,
12,

.~ V.
j~.j.

10 A. .
,-. ,<~

4. P.M.
12 P.E.
7 P.M.

11 P.L.
11 A.M.

Tues. 13,
A..(7 days)Wed. 14,

Thurs. 15,
191} IFri.

I"
I"

16,
16,
16,

,J4 P.V. (St. Francis)
5 P..

"

it"I

195
175

20Loss -

Fri.
Sat.

It
Sun.

16,
17,

5 P.M.
8 A.M.
11 P.M.
11 A.M.

8 A.?.1.
10 P...

175 lbs.

It

II

It

It

"
"

176
180
179
181
184
184
185
186
188
187
188
188
190

18,
19,Mon

.5Tues. 20, 11 A.MP .
6 P.L.
9 A. ..
6 P. M.

10 A.i.
10 P.I..

7 A..

Wed.
nI

21,
(5 days)

s,

Thurs. 22,
If

(7 days)
(7 days)

(Previous 7 days' gain, 12 lbs.)

Fri. 25,
4P .K.

14 lbs.)(Last "t" I"

Sat.

It

It

If

24, 10 A.M.
2 P.M.
5 P.M. (8 days) (St. Francis)

Loss -

191
193
175
18

..p3 P.M.
11 A.M.
6 P.Y.

11 A.M.

9 A...
6 P.M.
7 A.M.
8 P.1.
9 A.M.

It

It

ft

It

It

It

if

Sat.
Sun.

Io
Lion.

24,
25,

175
175
179
179
183
184
184
186
186
186
188
190
192
191
193
175
18

3:.
'1

26,

Tues. 27,
it

-.vWed.
If

28,
(4 days)

Thurs. 29,
It

n
(5 days)6 P. M.

9 A.M.
5 P.M.
7 A.M.

11 A.U!.
3 P.::.

Fri.
It

30

Sat. Oct. 1,
!t

It

It (St. Francis)
(Stitch) Loss -----

J



F'

&

t.
1,*

2,

5,

Hospital, at. Ott. lst.)«r

1?'

4 P.M.
11 P.M.
11 A.M.

7 P.A
7 A.M.
6 P.M.

eat.
M

Ban.
r

You.
r

175 ss.
175 "
176 "
177 *
178 "
15'

18t
154 *
1 M
188 M

190 U

191 "
195'
195

19 "
176 "
176 "
178 "

18? U

18 '
101 "
130 '
192 '
193 2

195 "

174 U

5 lbs.

Tus. 4,
r

9 A.Y.
7 P.M.

11 A.M.
6 P.M.

11 A.M.
6 P.M.
6 A.N.
6 P.M.
6 A.M.
1 P.M.

(4 das)

( 5 days - 15 lbs.)

(6 das)

Wed.
M

.5,

Thur.. .6,

S

Pri.7r

Sat,
U

7,

8, (7 days)
(8t. Fran a)

Loss -----
Sat. 8,

Su. 9,.

Mon. l0,
R

Tuft. 11,

Wed. 12,

Thurs 15,
r

1 P.M.
6 P.M.
6 As.

10 PJ.
10 A.. (8 days)
11 P.M.

8 A..
9 P.M.
6 A".
2 P.M
* P.M.

(5& das) 15 lbs.
(4 das6)

16 bW.

E.
7 A.M. (3 dors)
4 P.M. 10 lbs .

6 P jdayrs) (et. r

9 A.M.
4 P.. (1 day) 5 lbs.

11 P.M.
11 AM.

6 P.M.

11 A'M. (5 days)
6 A.M.

11MAW.
7 PM. ( 6 days)

a)Thn. 15,

Pri. 14,

N

Sat. 15,

oun. 16,
Mad. 17,
Tues. 18,

WO. 19,

Wed. 19,

176 "
179 "
181 "
1381 "
154 "

185 32*4 M

105'

195

197 *

174

7.'
a

11 P:..
11 A.M.

4 P.M.

to 3b.

.t)(et. ;
1*.

I'..
C.

,7



V '~"~'

r " ti

(St. Francis Hospital, Sat. Oct. let.)

OCTOBER, 1938.

175 lbs.4 P. 1. )
11 P.M. )
11 A.LI. )
7 P.,:. )
7 A.M. )
6 P.M. )

1,Sat.

Sun.

,on.

it175
176 "5 lbs.2,

3. "
it
"I

177
178
180

3,
fd

182 "9 A.M.
7 P.M.

11 A.:d.
6 P.M.

11 A.M.
6 P. M.
6 A. M.
6 P.M.
6 A.M.
1 P.M.

4

Tues.

Wed.

4, 4, .. u184S,

186 "(4 days)5,
188
190
191
191
193
195
176
19

if

it

it

it"
"
"
4

( 5 days - 15 lbs.)Thurs. 6,
It

(6 days)Fri.

Sat,

7, :.t"'k

(7 days)
(St. Francis)

8,

Loss - -

176 I1 P. i.
6 P. i.
6 A. ;l.

10 P.M..
10 A.M.' (2 days)
11 P.:..

Sat.

Sun.
It

8,
n
"
"

t"

5"n.
"

176
178
182
182
187
187
191
190
192
192

i
f' F

z ,9, >4
'~,A*4

i' won. 10,
it

Tues. 11,

Wed. 12,

Thurs. 13,

1. 8 A.M.
9 P.^,.
6 A.Lii.
2 P.M.
8 P.M.

(3 days)
4 days)

15 lbs.

r,16 lbs.

.4 192 "7 A.1. (5 days)
4 P.M. "19319 lbs.

4,

54 days) (St. Francis) s(174 "5 P.M.Thurs. 13,

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

n
"

176
179
181
181
184
185
189
194
193
195
197
197

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.
,ion.

14, 9 A.L.
4 P.:. (1 day) 5 lbs.

11 P. :.
11 A. M.

6 P.::.
8 A.M.

11 A.M. (5 days)
6 A.M.

12 A.M.
7 P.M. ( 6 days)

11 P. M.
11 A.M.

15, .r

16,
17,

Tues. 18,

ut "4

'C

23 lbs.Wed. 19,

(St. Francis) 174 "Wed. 4 P.M.19,

a.



1era,
10-31-38 -'Copy of this report sent to Dr. Voris and Dr. Wallace.

.rye ' Saturday, oat. 8th, t. 3. WA

B..

sat. 8,

&m. 9,
U

Mon. 10,

Tues. 31,

Wed. 12,

Thuras.1,
"

1 A.M.
6 P.M.
8 A.M.

10 P.M.
10 A.M. (a days)
11 P.M.

176 lbs.
176 "
178 " c
182 '
181 U
187 "
187 M
191 "
190 "
191 "
192 "

195 U

U.. ~,. -

-1< A.'

i
8 A.M.
9 P.M.
8 AM.
a P.M.
8 P.M.

.
51 days) 15 lbs.
4 days)

16 lbs.

r.

7 A.M. (5 dqs)
4 P.M. 19 lbs.

s.F. Thurs.15, 5 P.M. (5} days) 174 "
>:rFri. 14,

U

sat. 15,

Sun. 16,
Mon. 17,
Tues. 18,

d

W.d. 19,

9 A.Y.
4 P.M. (1 day) lbs.

11 P.M.
u AM.

6 P.M.
6 1..

11 A.M. (5 days)
6 A.M.

12 A.M.
7 P.M. (6 days)

138 "
179 "
11 "
181 "
184 "
185 "
186
194 '
195 "
195 "
197 U

197 "

4~

11 P.M.
11 AM. 25 lbs.

4

Wed. 19,(8.P.) 4 P.M. 174 * r:

Thurs. 20,
r

Fri. 21,

Sat. 22,

Sun. 23,
If

2 AM.
8 A.M.
4 P.M. (1 day)

11 P.M.
8 A.Y.
8 P.M. (2 days) 9 lbs.
7 A. M. (3 days)

11 P.M.
11 A.M.
8 P.M. (4 days)

176 W
176 r
178 .
180 "
181 "
183 "
183 "
185 "
188 "
192 
193 If
177 I

rA-

qk.

54..z ;x

:A,

. (5 days)Mon. 24, (S.F.) 8 A.M
n 2 P.M.

Loss ---- 16 "
'.5.'

.A...-..--. '6
4. L!.Z.'p

la}a -

.5'

*54.4

aY .

''*1-
I "-

'A'..'-,A . t(
A....

*46,*

- 'A.
.~

.4. '4



r >7 -

(oeamed) Y

/ 4
'7-

ITn lbs.
176
178 *
180 /
181 /
188
1U U
185

191
195

8 A.M.

4 P.M.
ll P.A.

8 A.M.
e P.M.'
7 A.M.

11 P.M.
11 A.M.
9 P.M.
8 A.M.
a P.M

Thr.. 20,

R

"yS. 21,
/5at. 2,

.M 25,

Men. £4

(I day)

(t days) 9 bs.

(4 dps 1.
a) (nr.walss)

rose -- - -
m

-'ll
•(at.

4

177 /
178 w

184 "
184 '

188 6
192 M
192 /
191 /
192 U

196 3

5 P.M.
9 A.X.
6 P.M.

11 P.M.
10 A..
8 P.M.

10 A..
6 P.M.

11 P.M.
11 A.M.

6 P.M.
9 A.M.
5 PM.W,
4 P.M.

Yon. 24
Tfe". 25,

N
M

Wed. 26,
M

lan-.. t7,

ri. 28,

sat. 29,/
N

"

" .'t ,~

(5 days)

(4 days)

r.

* '1~"

t
.

a
a

I.'

SLos - -- -
(86.1(5 days)

178 R
179 R
179 a
191 "

185 a
18 a

190'"
195 '
1t '
194
196 MHe M
198 /196
196

4 P.1.
11 P.M.
8 A.M.
5 P.M.

10A.M..
5 P.M.

Bat. 29,
a

Sun. 50,
a

Mon. 51,
/

a:
(8 days) 7 lbs.

?es. ftL, 10 A.M.
10 P..
10 A.M.

6 P.M.
9 A..
5 P.M.

11 P.M.
1 A.1.
! P..

.

Weds
r

(4 days) 15 lbs.

(5 day.)

2,

n1rs. 5,

a

4,PrV.
a
M lase)

Los.
N

N- -- 8
4 P.M. (6 day) (Bt.I , -ar.

a
K ... 7

4.~.7~

a n i

* '~ k~4. ..~ -1*
-. /,~. 4-..

'a.
f t t -Al t. p3

i":..
tv'

1.7*"~ ~.
7. ./ .- ,' S.

c iL
-p

V 9&K~.



Hya. Irk" 1-., Trli'eP i .

. ~4 ..

.f

t:
c(Continued)OCTOBE, 1938,

w 176 lbs.2 A.M.
8 A. M.
4 P.M.

11 P.M.
8 A. M.
6 P.M.

Thur's. 2_0,

It

4,

II

II

II

II

II

II

176
178
180
181
183
183
185
188
192
193
177

- 16

(1 day)

.4.

21,Fri.

Sat.

Sun.
i

lion.
II

4.

days)
days)

(2
(3

9 lbs.
7 A.IM22,

yr ..
.

11 P.M.
11 A.M.
8 P.M.
8 A.i.
2 P.M.

23,
(4 days)
(5 days)24,

(St. Francis)(Dr.Wallace)
Loss ----

II

II

II

TI

TI

II

II

II

II

TI

177
178
182
184
184
187
188
192
192
191
192
192
196
178

5 P..1.
9 A.M.
6 P.M.

12 P.M.
10 A.M.

8 P.M.
10 A.I.

6 P.M.
11 P.M.
11 A.M.

6 P.M.
9 A.M.
3 P.M.
4 P.M.

24,Mon.
Tues. 25,

" TI

- .

4-...

.1?,

/~~.'

26,Wed.
II

.1
4,. ...v..

rye
Thurs. 27,

TI (3 days)

(4 days)28,Fri.
at

Sat.
TI

II

*1'

i
29,

(St.Francis)(5 days)
Loss - - - - 18

TI
TI

TI

IT

T

TI

rT

TI

I

II

178
179
179
181
182
185
186
189
190
193
192
194
196

4 P..!.
11 P.:*.

8 A.M.
3 P.M.

10 A.M.
5 P.M.

29,Sat.
I

Sun.

Mon.
It

30,
.I(2 days) 7 lbs.

31,

Tues. Nov. 1, 10 A.M.
;10 P.M.

10 A.2.
6 P.M.
9 A.L,
5 P. i.

11 P.M.
11 A..:.

2 P.M.

I

Wed.
" -

(4 days) 15 lbs.2,
.42

(5 days)Thurs. ,3,
nI

it

S4Y .i 4 x~1..,

e
196 n4,Fri.

IT

TI

II

IT

,I198
180

-- - 18
4 P.M. (6, days) (St.Froncis --Dr.Wall.ace)

Loss

Yr ..
-. <t:Tyi ". 4..

I.

*2.4.

sr tv-V.. ,. ~.

..4

441!

''4..
i

. wn; .22.-



1,K
R

! I

. .4

((ontine F.ir AO a, 1956 )~*4

4.)

j

t*'.

7 P.M.
9 A.M.

11 P.M.
10 A.K.

6 P.I.
7 P.E.

12 P.M.
9 A.M.
4 R.M.

11 A.M.
4P. M.

11 P.M.,
8 A.M.
4 P.M .

I,

179 lbs.
1:61 r
188 r
184 r
136 r
187 r
192 "
190 r
192 3

192 r
94 '

195 r
195 w

Pri.
Bat.

U

Bun.
U

Non.
w

Tues.

Wed.
M

r

4,
5,

4f..

6,
(2 days) 7 lbs.

7,

.1'8,
.r

9,

.

Thurso 10,
w (6 days)(Bt. Franois)

Loss-----19 r

Thurs. 10, 11 P.M.
11 A.M.

8 P.M.
9 A.M.

11 A.M. .
8 P.H.

10 A.M.
7 P.M.

12NM.

179 lbs.
130 r
182 r
135 3

. 15?
190'
190 '
192
194 '

i
11,

15,

14,
14,
14,

Fri.

Bat.
Ban.

Mon.
w

fI.J~ ~
,a

(4 days) 15 lbs.

(5 days)
5 S

.~ ~ -i"
Tues. 15, 194 r

195 U
195 "
197 w

9 A.E.
4 P.M.,
9 A. M.

11 A. . (St.

U
led.

M

15,
16,
16, .3)

(.6 days) 17
Loss - - -

(Dr. Toris w
r

.r

.~1 ~-

U
't.4 i t4~

--.2- ,..~

4-s.'
Y: f4,

U

J-

t

Y

4,
'Vt

.12

,454
.

r

-'4.,,.
S.4.. 1.

.4',.i' * -C',.

4-444.-

-. 4-'

E.5$.
-'.4I..,

.44.,
- .I~4. '4

4,
*44~2.'4, - .4.,

.1'

ji1.
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NOVEGBER, 1938

mrrn 7 ;n ~L r'~ '
t

i. .~,:
i.V1'

(Continued) ~a*<
Y t G .44

~., ~) 4. t r

179 lbs.7 P. .
9 A. M.

11 P. U.
10 A.M.

6 P.M.
7 P.M.

12 P.M.
9 A.M.
4 P.M.
11 A.M.
4 P. .
11 P.M.

8 A.M.
4 P.L.

4,
5,

Fri.
Sat.

Sun.

Mon.

Tues.
It

Wed.
If

"If
"
If

"
"
n
"
n
it

"

"

"

"
n

"I

181
186
184
186
187
192
190
192
192
194
195
195
176

- 19

.1

'12*

6,;

-
(2 days) 7 lbs.

7,4--

8,

Ia

9,

Thurs. 10,
ft (6 days)(St. Francis)

Loss

si
179 lbs.11 P.M.

11 A.M.
8 P.M.
9 A.M.

11 A.M.
1 P.L.

10 A.M.
7 P.M.

12 P.M.

Thurs. 10,
R

r
r

180
182
185

11,
11,
12,
13,
15,
14,
14,
14,

Fri,.
'Mi.
Sat.
sun.

Mon.
d
r

D_

187 "
190
190
192

r
r
U

(4 days) 15 lbs.
-

(5 days) 194 r

194 R9 A.
4 P.M.
9 A.M.

12 A.M. (St. Francisa)
(Dr. Voris

Tues.
"

Wed.
R

15,
15,
16,
16,

, R
R

a

U
R

195
195
197
178
19

(6 days)
Loss - - - -

t;

t
H~"

kI

.a'.*4\.~

.11': -k '
:7,'

3:.

'12*
r;

f..4
.5.

f.
V '. -

122
`T

T
...c.....y :L'.v.. . ....v u.k}.ir . ...."...i:M.r.ni b1Y,(C .i ̀ c

4 m-'
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8ept. 9, 1938.

Mrs. Banial J. Mahama
N. BarM. am ,

Ketat abo.

,IDer Foresest l

I husee Jest gevte desn to yoar lette of August 2nd.

I have bern in and cut t the hospital every six days, and I hae just
had so msob othes starf to hande that I eouldn't get sy mind on the subject
of letter witing.

I have had a am cmset ade that has en&ouh lasng, straps, aMkles,
ame s to hold it up, patented adjustable ventilator for hot
ter-proof probeo=ion, and a lot of other things. It takes
to get it on, and most of the evening to get it off.

it ande under q awn engineering plan by a shoemaker. I

belh~an susi
and cold weather, ua
most. of the marsaig

I had to geat

6I

e and make-up artistsgot fitted for this thing ty Sers people and more a
than Garbo ever atm.

i Den has bean here a ouple of daes, bat I haven't head from the big bmm.

Qive the kids y lore and tell then I received their letter O.E.

C you beack by this time.I had barn 4

yourse

CARL Q. risky.Qu&e'a.
.



J .

Sept. 20, IsaU.

Dr. !ra 3. Var.,
0/o ar. August rod.,
lake elah, trim

Deep Does.

I am geAtIng .lnkig v07 good.

I hae my 1

I Can get into it qui

helmet.

lees all a

than a I

table now so that

B an get into a

Now much a n to mite about. I an just wonder-
lng ena you are aning doen.

0

roure,

00F*A1M CAR. g6 RnM.
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LAKE BEULAH
WISCONSIN
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r , 19M

Dr..Frank D. Toris,
0/o Mr. August Koohs
Leke D42lah, We Un

Dear Does-

When do you peet to get back bare?

Doter hite bid e

wishes on both side.

I this , , with general good

Doctor Panettiere is going to look after ee while Dotor White

is gone, if yon danet arrive. r, as long as I have to be pushed

around, out and sesd wp, ete., I would rather you would do it,

Novr that yon have seen the football gw, I suppose you are

about read to aooe douth.

We are having wdem&

any hot spella or apy other 1

L weather and it looks like we are over

5 for the 1 I of the season.

lours,

GARL (L PZI8ER.O0PtAM
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5, 1980.

Or. hank 3. Teris
L.- q#1- _

Uaks r w,

Deer Does-

I have yors of no date. mat is a good plan - if you are married,
G ya sign.

Wrday, and I as feeling fine although I as piking

don't pat dates an au tW

Dr. White 2t 1
up two pounds a day. But I a feeliag fine and I am hungy all the tine.

I that I lookI have lost so mash weib arA nd am eek and i
like a starved tarkq, but I have i

We are having realy wonder
last night and I expeet to have it 1

reesed an my abdomen.

weather here. I had the fire burning
ning again tonight.

We are ooming along slow but sure with the fishing olnb.

mamnoing this neat
stands have di-

We have a lot of good theaters dam here now, and
week we are going to have sone good football. The hot dog
posed of all their old stock, and during the season use peanut stands get rid

1 improvement in bust-.a so that there should be a Iof their soggy p
nese nest week.

Dr. White told e that Drs Panettiere would take eare of me until yeo
get down. Epeot I will have to go up to the hospital about Sunday and have
another tapping.

I dreve by your plae the other day and saw that it was all rigt,
exoept it needed a man's touch for a few days. You can use this for an on-
ouse if you wish to, bat I wouldn't do it if I were you. I have notieed
your alibis to se are not entirely opaque.

r an insulting letter about his 0ity I 'show.I wrote Lao Oai
He sent me a long telegram and I know you will get a kick out of reading it. .|

he so that I could look like Hitler --I asked his to loan so a false a
a lot of people I want to bluff and push around down here, and I think I need

he like Hitler's, and I want to learn to stick out my jaw like Masso-aI
lini. I have a lot of old tennis medals and bicycle medals that I esa shine
up, and with a ocuple of bathrobe oeds around q neok, to take the plane Of
chicken guts, I believe I can ake a very imposing figure, to speak before
the Bas 0ub.

et regards.
osars,

GARL G. FIm.COMlAM

I.A I 1
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ts, 1838.

Dr. Frank B. Torts,
R. R.
take , Rsooan

Dear Dees-

Are m eaoing doos here this wintw, or have you gie up
yr praot1es?

I see a lot of cripples e around on the stree6, and
the are tabsag Om off te trains, as usual, in wheal ohaire.

If you had a good runner over at the DepeI, an sure you
oould dig up a lot of nw buAiness.

Was just down to Ke Lwego. the nosquitoes and sand flies
have all left. A new ant has appeared, whibh they oal a *Tom Wip-
poorwillº. Amtidbte for even ane bie i at least four finguers of
Bootob, with a chaser of Zonits inside and outside.

'egards.

years,

'=1

a

0W0aA am. 0. +I
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aswaser 7, 1430.

Pag, Jr.,ar. I
00 Ast d4ed stree6,
New York, . Y.

Dear lfe-

What veterinary eolle Es i .ated with?
and genral

r brother .] vsr a -d 11dtte,I he makes a speaialty of
m liver domst waik.

I mdo
interns

is of qy oace is that I real fine ad asThe Proper I
In very good healt - all blood teste, urine tests, etc., are rti4t

but liquids I cmnot handler and every sin daysup to the i
1 28 and 19I have to-go to the hospital and they take bot i

Pounds.

-AThis only takes an hor and I feel very well after the job
is over.

i of thisa of liver iIs there anythin new In i
about livers, but you oanyon dont know akndt Ot eonerse,

ask yaw bromar.

Why dont you rmn doie and I will talk to you about same
s - an livers only. I have ne pr ! to

roars,

0AIL $.0&A1E
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WAINWRIGHT & PAGI
INS nAANCE

LINCOLN BUILDING

60 EAST 42"" STREET

NEW YOR I

,INC.E
t

LA FAYETTE PAGE.JR.
L.S.WAINWRIGHT

CABLE ADDRESS"WAINGE"

TELEPHONE
MURRAY HILL 2-4006

f

Nov. 14, 1958

41

aMr.Carl G. Fisher
650 51st Terrace
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear C. G.,

I am enclosing a cop of a letter from Irvine which
pretty much explains itself. The reason that I have not answered
your letter sooner is the fact that I have been waiting to hear
from him.

.1

If there is axrthing more you would like to have me do
I shall be only too glad to do it.

I certainly hope I will be able to work out some way to
get down to Florida as I haven't been down there for such a long
time.

Best regards and hope to hear your reaction to the letter.

As ver

LFP/A

"1
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December 6th, 1938..

Dr. Frank B. Voris,
541 Lincoln Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Sir:

Enolosed herewith you will
pleane find check of Carl Q. Fisher, in
the amount of $30.00, in full payment
of your December let statement in like
amount.

Very truly yours,

CARL G. FISHER

By
F. R. Humpage

FBH/
Encl.



January 4, 1939.

Dr. Frank B. Toris,
541 Linooln Road,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Dr. Vorist

Enolosed herewith you will please
find cheok of Carl G.Fisher in the amount of
$50.00, which pays in full your statement of
January lt, showing charge againat Mr. Fisher
for like amount.

'Very truly yours,

CABL G. FISHER

By_
F. . Humpage

FPR/B
Encl.

L



February 4, 1939.

Frank D. Voris, .D.,
541 Lincoln Road,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Deer Dr. Voris:

Xaolosed herewith you will
find Mr. Carl 0. Fisher's check
amout of #50.00, being payment

please
in the
in full of your statement dated February
let, 1939.

Very truly yours,

V. R. Humpage

FH/G
Enol.

i

1



March 3, 1939.

Frank B. Voris, M.D.,
841 Lincoln Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Dr. Voris:

Enolosed herewith you will
please find personal check of Oarl G.
Fisher for $40.00, in full payment of
your statement of March lst, 1939 for like
amount.

0 Please age that Mr. Fisher's
personal acoount is credited with the en-
olosed rnmittance.

Very truly yourn,

F. R. Humpage

FRH/G



*1

April 7th, 1939.

Frank B. Voris., .D.,
541 Lincoln Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Dr. Tori.s

Enclosed please find cheek
of Carl 0. Fisher in the amount of
#40.00, dated April 7th, 1939, which

full your statement of April
like amount.

Kindly credit Mr. Fisher's

payB in
1t for

account with the enclosed remit-tance,
and oblige.

Very truly yours,

F. R. Huapage

FRH/G
Encl.
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Br. mak 9. Trios,
541 Lineen Moad,

slai Beach, Flrda.

Oear raaka-

moosed is dchek for $W.00, In puymnt of

your 'lIne Or of a ind, in the a* f S50.00, oVI-

ing you servie.. up to that date.

Yours,

OARL a. rni.W&sAU

6
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5w,, DrUU

Dr. Frank B. TYork,
saL ZMa1s

ian beaeh,
Road,

baloned is heak for $3.oo, in par

Imisee of June 3t, in the amh of 650.00,

services up to that date.

- oses,

of your

ring yaw

o&tAu CARL 0. RnE.

10
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aL 6, 19 9.

Dr. Frmak B. Vuris,
541 Eraeoln Roa,

Utiami Beaeb, plorida.

Dear Dr. Vorts,

You wil lease find enelosed ebeek of Carl

G. Fisher for W40. in payrnt of your bill dated July 1st

al

rfl

far professianal services to tlat date. •

Yours very tuy

F. R. 1 pD.

FW M
alou 'we

i

t
Y
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THOMAS J. PANCOAST

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

7th July 1939

Dear Carl:

Next Thursday, July 13th, 1939,

will be the 19th Anniversary of the Miami Beach

Chamber of Conmerce, and I am inviting a few

friends to meet with me on that day for lunch

I wouldat the Panooast Hotel, 12:15 P. M.

feel honored to have you as my guest.

N 'Sincerely,

Thos. J. Panooast

R.S.V.P.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
927 - 41st Street,
Miami Beach, Florida.
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July 10, 198.

Dear Tune-

hake fer tat issitatua to a sn]
Pasoast Ebtel on the lath.

a at the

Ian felLow, at these- m•eoan
me. I s as a diet, mostly of pets
of these I have tote Aith a MO 1

perus Ee too h"i far
do and blvd seed, amd see

essure gam; so, I ealdart
r engthe T sad I know yea wouldn't have auw fas

out of am - bat, just the se, you a have my beast wishes.

iea,

GamL O,

P.8.-
* (eded IIf yeu are goin to annak isn asp yenag ;

know L out of season), save me a pis and I Ain get
it at the offlee later ia the afternoon.

O.O..

Mr. Thoe. J. Pameemst,
97 West 41et bweb,

MeAI as, m=4d.

i



THOMAS J. PANCOAST

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

14th July 1939

Dear Carla

Of all the people who attended the Birthday
luncheon yesterday at the Panooast Hotel, I felt more

Ihonored by having you present than anyone else.
know as a rule you shy away from functions of this kind
and that is why I feel so deeply appreciative of your
presence.

I hope you did not mind the little joke we

played on you, for I know everyone present enjoyed it,

and that you did not feel any bad affects from the
celebration.

Please accept my heartfelt appreciation, and
with best wishes and kindest personal regards, I am

Sincerely,

Thos. J. Panooast

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
927 West 41st Street,
Miami Beach, Florida.

TJP:EE
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N E W HAVEN , CON N•CABLE ADDRESS
'WECORCO" • MANUFACTURERS OF

"WONDER" BELTS
AND BRACES

- -
AS TO OUR RESPONRIBILITY

We refer you to our sne bank
.lso on na nadfevea no

any iublIlher of a National Man-
nin rrytnne ooeanniia The

f1ilmer o a eain- is guar
anteed by all publiher as well na
b~y ourselves.

Xi-

Dear Sir:

Frankly, I'm worried.

Two months ago we received from you an inquiry about the Weil Health
Belt. We mailed you a folder telling all about this remarkable
and giving you the good news that we had just reduced the price

reducing belt,
from $9 to $6.50.

But we haven't yet had your order!

We know you must be overweight or you wouldn't have asked about the
Weil Belt in the first place.

We know you can't dislike any feature of the belt because it is so
simple, so comfortable, so thoroughly efficient and result-
would be a joy to wear.

getting that it

And we know it can't be a matter of price, because the increased
energy and pep which results from a few days wearing of the Weil Health Belt
saves you, in a short time, the price of the Belt itself. You have the ambition
and the energy to do things which you used to pay to have done. Your
appearance and more forceful attack on business problems will

improved
surely add to your -4income, so it can't be the price.

Perhaps those excess pounds of flesh have already begun to
vitality and you just never got up the energy to send in your order.
known that to happen many times before. If that is the case, don't
that you need a Weil Health Belt NOW? You haven't any time to lose

sap your
We have

you see man

before youstart getting rid of that ambition-killing fat!

You'd set up a whale of a howl if you had to carry around a
suitcase strapped to your waist. Then why put up with a paunch? It's

Remember, you don't risk a penny on an uncertainty!

thirty-pound
the same thing

WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE THE WEIL BELT TO REDUCE YOUR WAIST
3 INCHES IN 10 DAYS OR WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY!
Don't let a "Bay window" lick you! Send your order today!

Yours very truly,I lIi naisl

INIiL
Ft-I

I
.I1 PRES I DENT

The Weil Health Belt Company

PS-As a special inducement for you to send in your orderII 1

NOW and to introduce our two new products we willI include ABSOLUTELY FREE with your order for a WEIL BELT .
your choice of the WONDER ATHLETIC SUPPORTER or THE WONDER
HAND-KNITTED SUSPENSORY!

7



H
NOW... You can take inches off your waist'1

mediately refunded !or your money imin10 days U U

I'
L9,r l

4,
sirs

4uaratntre!H . . . and in 10 days
you will have an
ACTUAL reduction
of 3 inches or your
nioney refunded.

immediatelyYou
APPEAR at least
3 inches smaller
around the waist ...

We Unconditionally Guarantee the Weil Belt to REDUCE%

Ayour WAIST 3 INCHES in 10 DAYS or your money back
:a

at once! You are the Judge! COMPANYTHE WElL4x'r

DEN

G\ t:

Helpful In Many Ways
wearers have told us of many other benefits in addition to reduction
ong auto trips, it supports the back so that there is no feeling of
"when strenuous work or exercise is being done, it supports the

3:;).Think of it 3 inchesou immediately APPEAR 3 inches smaller.Y smaller AT ONCE, and in 10 days we guarantee 3 inches of ACTUAI

I
elighted

. on 
tiredness.

. 3 inches of ACTUAL fat removed . Many men have writtenreduction .
that they have removed as much as 8 inches in a very short time.

All men have a sense of pride, and most all men who are inclined to
be fat have protruding stomachs. No self-respecting man should continue to

I
stomach and back muscles and helps to prevent strains". Others say that it is
a great aid in relieving indigestion and constipation.

In the Physical Culture Institutes where a quick reduction is required,
the rubber belt has been found of great aid and is used almost universally.
Prominent trainers have told us that it is used by boxers, wrestlers, and jockeys
to help bring about the quick reduction necessary to "make the weight"!

. Wear the Weil belt andlet his bulging waist line embarrass him any longer .
watch that waist line become smaller as it has in so many thousands of cases

and remember if you are one who finds that it does not reduce, you
can return the belt and get your money back

It costs you nothing.
- Isn't it worth a TRIAL? -

It helps to bring back to normalcy the fallen stomach walls

I

it supports

51s
Si

II".

the displaced organs and while we only claim that it will reduce fat . we
have been repeatedly told that in many cases it has effected a great improve-
mnt in health.Don't Let That "Corporation" Grow!

Young men who are just acquiring a "paunch" . should start to reduce
. KEEP IT DOWN! Exerts a Constant Gentle Pressure

- .

NOW . . Do not let that "corporation" grow
While we do not recommend that you can EAT MORE because you
are wearing a Weil Belt, we do know that our customers write that they have
reduced many inches and many pounds without the SLIGHTEST DIET,
STRENUOUS EXERCISE or DRUGS!

Your scales, your tape measure. your mirror, and the admiring comments
of your friends will be a constant reminder that you have adopted a most
efficient method of reducing.

So constructed that it exerts a constant gentle pressure on every portion
of the surface at the same time . this imperceptible action that brings about
reduction is constant and the resilient rubber used in its construction conforms
to every change in position caused by your movements.
The Weil Reducing Belt is not infallible, but it has reduced the fat
from the waist of so many thousands of men that we do not. hesitate to make
this unusual offer for you to test this remarkable girdle for 10 days at our
expense!

's,, 5 um5 5 55.'th mrs
M Ivt

5, n ,

'en

Just a plain straight deal . . . the belt will be sent to you on trial.
* The waist appears at least
inches smaller at once. The sa
ging muscles are consolidat

and what a feeling of comfor
You are infected with a new fei
ing of energy for your shouldi
straighten, your chest fills ot
your entire carriage takes on th
snappy military appearance.

elIf you look like this you owe
to yourself so at least TRY this
great reducing belt-and you can
do so NOW without it costing
you a penny if it does not actually
take off at least 3 inches of

Try it for 10 days after 10 DAYS . . . keep it or return it and every
penn1y you lave paid will be immediately refunded!

(Seefat from your waistl
guarantee.)

2Nd-36



Will You Let Us Send You
This Reducing Belt On

10 Days' Trial?
Remember that you won't risk a penny for every cent will be returned

if it does not do all we claim.

'
)e,,aV Nwshat ot centone was

about paid forthers thesesayo

Weil BELT. !he is!testimioniat
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Ea7 nhed with cloth.
Made of

Pure

Para

Rubber

cannot
ride up

or slip
down.

I

j

- Resi/ient
rubber

conforms

to every

change
in

position.

I Lace-batch

for

instant

adjustment

a! i - L.
IBJLLI
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Made of Pure Para Rubber the perspiration cannot penetrate it as
in ordinary inexpensive elastic webbing no soiled perspiration laden
belts to be sent to the laundry simply rub it off with a wet cloth

AIts always ready! And it will wear and wear and wear!
The lace back model is the ideal reducing belt for it allows for at least

4 inches reduction it permits the wearer to take up the slack caused by
the immediate reduction we feel sure you will make.

It is shaped so that it supports the bulging contour of the stomach
and will not ride up or slip down it will STAY in PLACE and
you will be so comfortable you will hardly know you have it on.

set. re"oanceeyr hnna
J.

Salle 400-Send -Youri Order TCNDAY
You Do Not Need to Send Any Money

(See enclosed Order Blank)
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The Weil Rubber Reducing Belt will be sent to you IN PLAIN
PACKAGE without a cent in advance. It is not necessary for you to
send any money with the enclosed Trial Order Blank. Merely fill out the
order and send it to us. The Weil Rubber Reducing Belt, with full
directions for use, will be mailed to you at once. When it arrives pay the
postman its small cost. Then try it for 10 days. Note the astonishing
and delightful results. See how much better you feel. IF IT DOES
NOT ACTUALLY REDUCE YOUR WAIST 3 INCHES IN 10
DAYS, just return the Belt to us. Then, without any question or delay,
the full amount you have paid, including the money you have spent for
postage to return the package, will be returned and this test will have
COST YOU NOTHING.

You are to be the sole judge as to whether you keep this belt or not.
'ot risk absolutely nothing. And you gain an opportunity to prove what

1h Weil Rubber Reducing Belt can mean to you. It permits you to see
hov easily you may gain that waist line which means better appearance.

Act at once. You cannot lose. For if the Weil Rubber Reducing
ilt does not bring you the remarkable benefits which mean so much to
you, then it costs you nothing. Mail the enclosed trial Order Blank today.
In ordering the belt give your present waist measure. If no tape is handy
use a piece of string. Cut it to the exact girth of your waist line and mail
it with your order.
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We refer you to your own bank
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Publisher of a National Magazine carrying our advertising. The fulfillment
of all claims is guaranteed by all publishers as well as ourselves.
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

927 West 41st Street,

Miami Beach, Florida.
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I.NOTES
ached letter was received
'of the day Mr. Fisher was

The at$
on the morning
taken to the hospital - therefore, he
did not see it.

A.V.M.

16 1.0




